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Record $124.2 million received t hrough CP
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BPI-Southern Baptists
contributed a record $124,232,370.54 to
their convention's Cooperative Progra m dur-

ing the 1985-8& fiscal year.
Receipts reflect an increase of more than

$&.7 million-5.71 percent-over the $117.5
million total for 1964-85, said Harold C. Bennett, president and treasurer of the Southern
Baptist Convention Executive Committee.
The 1985-86 Cooperative Program goal

was $130 million. The $124.2 million that
was received covered the $120.6 million

budget for operating expenses, paid $3.34
million for capital needs rolled over from the

1984-85 budget and $1&7,&32 of $4.5 million
targeted for the 1985-86 capital needs
budget.
" Coming out of years of double-digit inflation into a couple of years of low inflation
has meant difficultY for Southern Baptist
budgeting processes;' Bennett said. " It w ill
take another two years, perhaps more,
before our SBC Cooperative Program budget
will be met:'

Cooperative Program report: September

Summary fo r
Septe mbe r 1986
ABN phato I Mlftltl Gill

Arkansas Baptists' 450 bivocational pastors,
men like }ames D. Byrum, pastor of Toftec
Church, Scott, are faced weekly with the
challenge of finding time for adequate sermon preparation amid their many responsibilities. In this month's " Helpline" feature,
a church administration consultant offers his
advice on the matter (pp. 12-13).

Received
Budget
.(Under)

$8&0,782.38
S 1,020,833.33
($159,98&.80)

Year
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

Ja nuary-Septembe r
gifts
Over (und er) % increase ove r
budget to date previous yea r
$101,546.47
11 .39
$159,493. 17
9.01
($111,756.53)
10.61
4.97
($369,742.96)
6.84
($321,536.51)
($520,341.&8)
4.&0

Because of your Cooperative Program gifts, two new chu rches are orga nized every
day on the foreign mission fields. Also, we now have missionaries in 107 foreign
countries. Thanks for you r faithfu lness in giving. - Jimm ie Sheffield

Photo by Floyd TldiWOrth

In this issue
9 FairShare
Midway \NOrkers with a Mississippi-based car-- '
nivallook forward to their visit to Ef Dorado
each year. When Trinity Church sponsprs its
annual meal for the workers, they feel it's
" like going home."

20-22 addressing the issues
New d~lopments occurred recently in controversial issues involving the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, Midwestern Bap-

tist Theological Seminary,

~nd

the Baptist

Joint Committee on Public Affairs.

Building dedica tion-Sugarloaf Ch urch, Heber Springs, dedicated a new building
Sept. 28. A mission of First Church, Heber Springs, the congregation formerly was
the Center Ridge Church. The church, which. was finding it difficult to grow in its
original location, reloca ted in a growing area at the suggestion of Director of Missions David Miller. In less than one year, the mission has grown from 36 to 104
members and has constituted into a church . The building was completed using m ostly
volunteer labor from mission members, First Church, and a group of Baptist builders
from Texas. Pastor Lloyd Blanron led !he dedicarion service, and David Miller delivered
the message. Mayor Roy Robus represen ted !he city. First Church was represented
bY. Pastor jerry Kirkpalrick, Missions Commitlee Chairman Ray Meador, and many
· members. Floyd Tidsworth }r., spoke in behalf of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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The editor's page

Marriage as covenant

J . Everett Sneed

Perhaps no other institu tion is more important to the we ll be-

ing of society than marriage and the family . Yet, divorce has
becom e common place in the last few years. Coupled wi th this

is the fact that a recen tly published repo rt indica tes that 75 percent of the couples in marriages that survive consider their mar-

ri age a fail ure and their homes unhappy. The solu tion li es in marri age becoming a truly Chri stian in stitution.
If marriage is to be what God intended , it must begin w ith
a proper commi tmen t. Some today feel that one should enter marriage as a trial experimen t. Such an approach is almost sure to

bring divorce or unhappiness. Others believe that marriage is a
contrac tual arrangement and that each party shou ld live up to the
ag reem ~ nt s of their marriage contract. Properly viewed, marriage
should be considered a covenan t between husband and w ife and

God.
Th ere is a st ri kin g difference between viewin g marriage as a
contractual arrangement or seeing it as a covenant. Cont racts dea l
w ith things. Covenants deal with persons. Contracts are secular
and belong to the marketplace . Covenants are sac red and belong
to th e rea lm of the spi ritual. Cont racts are best understood and
interpreted by attorni es, judges and cou rts. Covenants are ap·
propriated best by th e leadersh ip of the Holy Spirit and the Word

of God.
It is un fortunate indeed that today some consider marriage
to be a con tractual arrangement. A man marries a woman and
expects her to render certai n services. If there are any doubts about
the exact nat ure of the services she or he is to render to the other,
they are w ritten into th e marri age agreement. In a cove nant mar·
riage, an individual does not engage the services of another. Eac h
takes the other to · love and to cherish. Th ey are pa rtners i n life
and in love.
There is a vast difference between a partnership based on
agape love and a co ntractual arrangement in whic h each party
is to render certain services to the ot her. If the arrangement is con·
tractu al, each w ill watch with lega li stic eyes to see that eac h " i"
is dotted and each " t" is crossed. When th e marriage is a cove·
nant ar rangement based on agape love, each individual wi ll say,
" How can I se rve my mat e to make li fe easier and happier for
him o r her?"
·
There are seve ral result s w hich are normally prod uced by a
cove nant type marriage. First, such marriages are characterized
by honesty. Ho nesty is more than ju st telli ng the tru th . In mar·
riage, it is being open to the truth about oneself. In the presence
of the Holy Spirit, the marriage pa rt ner truthfully evaluates his or

her own strengths or weak nesses.
It goes wit hout sayin g, that, unless a couple is totally honest
w ith each other about the rudiments of life, marriage ca nnot be
all that God in tended. Honesty in cludes th e shari ng of th e good
and the bad. Su rveys indicate that money creates more havoc in
marriage than any oth er thing. Hence it is absolutely essential that
both partners understand the family's financial si tuati on. It is also
important that financial successes and failures be joi ntl y shared
by hu sband and w ife.
A second resu lt of a cove nant marriage relationship is
vuln erability. Vu lnerability means total ope nness w ith an in·
dividual's spouse. It is compa ratively easy to share ou r mistakes
with God, but it is not so easy to expose our fail ures to ou r spouse.
In most cases, th is vuln erabilit.y is contagious. It w ill encouarge
a like response from an individual's mate. James, the halt'b rother
of our lord, admonished, "Co nfess yo ur faults o ne to another,
and pray for one another, that ye may be healed. Th e effectu al
fervent prayer of a righteous ma n avai leth much," If th is procedure
is correct fo r Christi ans in the church, how much more impor·
tan t is it in a Christian cove nan t marriage.
Thi rd, in a covena nt marriage each mate shou ld have the abi li·
ty to exp ress his or her needs. This means the sharing of one's
joys, hopes, dream s and bei ng able to open ly talk about them .
Each mate should understand the goa ls, successes and frust rations
of his or her mate. lt is on ly when understanding is present that
a mate ca n help to meet the needs an d wants of hi s or her spouse.
A covenant marriage sho uld be marked by affi rmat io n. This
is an important key to a successful ma rriage. Eac h spo use should
look for the successes of hi s or her mate. Successes should be af·
firmed or praised. The accolades and encou ragement of the in·
dividual who is closest in the world is of tremendous importance.
Ohen, the encouragement of a hu sba nd or wife can help an i n·
dividual to reach new heigh ts.
Fin al ly, a covena nt marriage wi ll be marked by agape love.
Agape love is a love that emanates directly from God. It is a love
w hich wi ll forgive aga in and again. It is a love w hich desires the
best for another. AgaPe love can only be show n by one who has
had a personal encou nter with the livin g Christ.
The implications of a healthy covenant marriage are profound.
The greatest gih any couple ca n give their children is to experience
and reflect agape love in the marriage relationship. The wa rmth
and secu rity will nurture self·esteem in the children.
Th e trend of divorce and unhappy marriage can be stopped
when individual s make marri age a covenan t relationship.
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Letters to the editor
No-appointment to See
President Reagan has not honored the
Southern Baptist Convention's petition, set
forth. in a resolution adopted in Atlanta on
june 11, 1986, that he not nominate anyone
to fill the position of United States am-

bassador to the Holy See. The resolution was
·forwarded to President Reagan . ln addition ,
numerous Protestant denominations have
voiced similar views to President Reagan.
On Sept. 26, 1986, the White House an-

nounced that President Reagan would
nominate Frank Shakespeare, presently U. 5.
ambassador to Portugal, to fill this pOsition.
What can one now Co to oppose -this
violation of the First Amendment which prohibits governmental actions " respecting an
establishment of religion?"
An individual or church can write to the
two U. S. Senators representing One's state
and urge them not to approve this
arrangement.
·
Now is the urgent time-prior to election
day, November 4-for one to ask senato ri al
candidates where they stand. Candidates
should be willing to say publicly before the
election whether they will approve formal
diplomatic relations with the Holy See,
which is an ecclesiastical entity, not a civil
state. The Senate can stop this arrangement.-H_ugh Wamble, Kansas City, Mo.

Is history repeating itself?
" There are elements at work that threaten
the disruption Of the relation of the convention and the Foreign Board to the body of
the Southern Baptists. There are schemes of
consolidation and centralization now urged
by certain brethren who exercise a cantrall-

ing influence ... , if they succeed in consu mmating, wi ll as certain ly destroy the presen t union of South ern Baptists ... And
there is a determination on the part of some,
fnoved more by partizan than missionary
zeal, to make th e next ... convention an ecclesiastical court and to force its decision into antagonism with Churches and Associations:' (Robert A. Baker, The Southern Baptist Conven tion and Its People, 1974, p. 217.)
"Or. Teasdale prayed for the peace of Zion
w ith a bias to one side of the mooted question manifested in hi s prayer; and when he
had completed his prayer, someone moved
that one be appointed by the chair to answer
Or. Teasdale's prayer:• (Robert A. Baker, The
Southern Baptist Conven tion and Its People,
1974, p. 2 19.)
The above words we re written well over
100 years ago. Yet, how familiar it seem s to
relate to the la st few years of Sou thern Baptist Convention life. Do you hea r .
a ca ll
for peace.
"on my term s"; a call for
"on my terms";
Biblical interpretation.
nominations to committees/boa rds ... "on
m y term s"; but the real questions/answers/issues have been overlooked
in the struggle because of ... "on my terms:'
Is landmarkism trying to resu rface under
the banner of ... "o n my terms"? Is conservative leadership ... "o n my terms" having
a dangerous side effect to the mission of
Southern Baptist work? Isn't internal debate
creating barriers to church grow th and the
Bold Mission Thrust ?
"On my terms" should be changed to "on
God's terms" in all phases of Southern Bapti st life, not just in the pulpits. It's time for
Southern Baptists to stand up for themselves
as individuals and as a denomination-

then proceed with God's business--!'soul
winning::._charles Treadway, Heber Springs

Gratefu l fo r help
I would like to thank Bob Parker and
Arka nsas Baptists for providing free family
coun se lling for Arkansas Baptist pastors,
ch urch staff and their families (eve n their
grown, married chi ldren).
Dr. McGriff is an unusually sensitive and
caring person, w ith a daily walk wit h God,
that makes visiting with him (at his office at
600 Medical Towers, Little Rock, or by phone
225-11131 a real delight. His sec retary is so
sweet and so helpful, and his confidentiality is absolu te. He ha s been a real help and
support to m e in a sometimes difficult situation. He helps me ride out the stormy
waters.-Na me with~eld upon request

Honoring B. B. McKinney
As we honor B. B. McKinney on his 100th
birthday, this comes into my mind:
I attended Ouachita Baptist College from
1937-1941. During that time B. 8. McKinney
visited there and attended the Life Service
Group.
I was asked to attend and play the piano
since he was there. Not being an accomplished pianist, I was reluctant to
cop>ply.
H owever, as that large, handsome, radiant
man sang, all my fears subsided. He sanS
choruses so beautifully. Lucki ly, I played by
ear and was able to pick them up. The only ·
one of which I remember was " In the
Highways and the Hedges: ' Such a thril l it
was to have seen and heard B. B. McKinney!-Virginia Stone Rhodes, Waldo

Third of four articles

Reaching yo ung adults: provide the best leadership
The little boy was stand ing in front of his
house with a leash in his hand. At the other
end of the leash was a St. Bernard dog. A
passerby asked the
boy, "A re you taking
your dog fo r a walk?"
"Yes, l am;' the boy
replied, "as soon as 1
find out which way he
wa nts to go:·
leadership does not
wait to see wh ich
direction others wa nt
to go. Leadersh ip
means building a
Harbour
group or an organization in the direction it needs to go. Such
leadership is the key to reaching young
adults. Therefore, a chu rch w hich wants to
reach young adults will enlist the best leaders
possible to work in this area.
What kind of leaders wil l it take/
The first ctlaracteristic is sincerity. like
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yo ung people, young adults have a unique
ability to sniff out hypocrisy. Pious pronouncements on Sunday must be confi rm ed by the life of the teacher during the week.
Young adults are looking for somebody who
is real. Genuineness of comm itment is
therefore the first essen ti al cha racteristic.
A second important cha racteristic is
relevance. It goes wi thout sayi ng that the
teacher mu st have a deep love for and
knowledge of God's Word. Added to that
love for God's Word must be th e abi lity to
communicate God's Word in a clear and
understa ndable way.
A third important characteri stic for the
teacher of young adults is compassion. I
have heard it said before about certain
leaders, "We wan t to know how much they
ca re before we ca re how much they know:·
Young adu lts are fa~ing great pressure in today's world. The cha llenge of starting a new
career, beginning a family, fa cing the financial rea lities of life, developing meaningful

relationships-all of th ese things create problems in their lives. A teacher to whom
young adults wi ll respond is a teacher from
who they feel genuine concern.
Add to those characteristics the need for
maturity. Young adults not on ly face pressure, they also ex perience instability. At
times, they may feel their world is falling
apart. They need someone to talk to, someone they can trust, someone who can provide some good advice. Those resources can
be provided by mature Christian teachers.
It has been my practice in every church
w here 1pastor to try to channel the very best
leadership we have into teaching young
adults. leaders with a genulne faith, the ability to comm unicate God's Word in today's
terms, a love which is moved by the needs
of class_members, and a maturity that is able
to minister to those needs-this kind of
leadership is esse ntial in reac hing young
ad ult s today.-B rian Harbour, pa stor,
Immanuel Church, Li«le Rock.
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The Southern accent
Paul

A. Rhoads

Prayer and spiritual growth .
Prayer and Bible study will do things in
your life, in you r church, .and in the world
tha t you cannot imagine until you try it.

One specific example is a person's spi ritual
grO'Wth. This growth w ill be in direct proportio n to the amoun t of time spent in prayer
and Bible study. Fo r too many, their spi ritual

growt h (when it takes place at a ll) depends

upo n the preacher's sermon, an occasional
retreat, or a book that they happen to stumbl e across. A 'tremendous se rm on may fill

them with fire and cause a min or amou nt
of growth, but it s effects are short-lived and
the growt h is min or. Spiritual nurture of th is
type depends upon weekly m eeti ngs w ith a
John the Baptist and if they happen to doze,
then t here is no growth that week at all. Th e
role of the pastor is to guide and lead, not
to nu rsemaid.
Ot hers use the spi ritual check u p method
and o nce a year attend a ret rea t where they
sit at the feet of some great speaker and then
go away fi lled for the time being. The fi lling
lasts m aybe a week and the rest of the time
they look back and tell everyone what a
grea t time they had, but nothing is happening in their life now.
Pe rhaps they got their fil ling from books

tha t they occasionally read. Th e problem is
they are spending thei r time studying about
the Bible rather than reading it. They spend
thei r time rea ding abou t praye r rather than
ta lking to God. W hatever p rayer and Bibl e
study may be, they are ultimately something
that you do rather tha n somethi ng you merely read about d oing.
There may be a pasto r or a ret reat or a
book that helps you in your ti me ta lkin g to
God and studyi ng his Word, but i n the end
if you are not actually involved in it then you
are missi ng the poi nt all together.
At one ret reat I requi red that the student
spend two 30-m inute periods a day in prayer
and persona l Bible study. O n the second
morn ing, one stu dent came to m e to complain that he had expected m e to spe nd
more time "telling us about p rayer and Bible study, not doing it."
Personal spirit ual growth is di rectly p roportional to the amou nt of time spent in Bible
study and p rayer.
Paul Rhoad s, w ho has completed four tours
with th e SBC Foreign Mission Board in
Korea, is teaching at South ern Bapti st Col lege thi s year.

Enrollment up at New Orleans Seminary
NEW OR LEANS, La.-Enro llment is u p
substan ti all y at New O rl ea ns Baptis t
Theological Sem inary, with 1,443 stude nts
enrolled in degree programs du ri ng the fi rst
acad em ic term.
·
The increase was registe red "across the
boa rd ;' with n ine of the semi nary's 10
degree p rogram s showi ng gains, accord ing
to Ba rt C. Neal, registrar and director of

ad mi ssio ns.
Tota l en ro llment, inclu din g no n-degree
progra m students, was up to 1,901 as of Oct.
1. In the recently compl eted 1985-86
academic yea r, to tal enrollme nt was up 10.6
percent to 2,993.
New O rl ea ns Sem inary is owned and
ope rated by Southern Bapti sts and is the
fourth largest seminary in the world.

Family Christmas packet available
A Fami ly Ch ri stmas Preparation packet is
now ava ilab le from th e G hee ns Ce nter for
Chri stian Famil y M inistry at The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, l ouisvi lle, Ky.
Th e packet offe rs a va riety of suggestions
for ways fa mi lies ca n draw closer and emphasize the tru e m ea ni ng of the Chri stmas
season, explai ns Michael Hester, director of
the G heen s Cen ter.

Th e m aterial was deve loped from a
works hop held at th e seminary last year to
help sem i nary families understand and
manage the Ch ri stm as seaso n more mean·
in gfully, accordin g to Hester.
To obtain the packet, w rit e to the G heens
Center for Christian Fa mi ly M in istry, Box
1786, Sou thern Semi nary, lou isville, KY

40280.

Scholarship established at Southern College
WA LNUT RIDGE-The fa mi ly of H . L.
Waters has initiated a scholarshi p fund in his
m emory at Southern Baptist Col lege in acco rdance w ith the provisions of his wi ll.
Waters was the fi rst Bible professor at the
college, where he served from 194 1 to 1953.
H. E. Wi lli ams, founder .of the coll ege
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remembers Wa ters as " a fea rless p reacher
of the gospel, an excellent teac her, and a
man of sac rificial spirit."
The H. L. Waters Scholarship Fund will be
avai lable to you ng people w ish ing to pur·
sue a Ch ristian college education by atten·
ding Southern Baptist College.

Thanks, Seagram!
I never thought an article of mi ne wou ld
have such a title.. Th e Seagram people,
however, rendered a needed serv ice w hen
several ll)Onths ago
newsp ap er ad vertisements called attentio n to the fact that
o ne ca n get drun k
d ri n ki n g b ee r t h e
same as drin k in g
w hiskey. It ju st takes a
little mo re beer to
'have the sam e blood
alcohol content. It has
bee n sai d, " Drinkin g "'
a ca n of bee r is like
Parker
hav ing a shot of w hiskey."
M any have expressed rea l surprise ·and
amazement w hen told that beer labels don't
mention th e wo rd alcohol, m uc h less give
th e alcohol co ntent as d o wi ne and w hi skey
labels. Pro du cts su c h as hair to n ics,
mouthwashes, and afte rshave lotio ns give
alco holic co ntent, w hy not beer? Mothers
are told not to give thei r c hild ren medication co ntaining alcohol. We hea r of mot hers
pu tting beer in their baby's formula for nutritio n and as a sedative. More tee ns become
alcoholics drinking beer than from any ot her
alcoholic beverage. We are not being honest
w ith our youth or o th ers by fai ling to requ ire
suc h in fo rmational labelin g on bee r.
Beer is not a soft d rin k rega rdless of how
advert ised. Req ui ring alcoholic co ntent o n
all beer co ntain ers wou ld help unde rscore
tha t fact!
If you agree, p rove it by w riting President
Reagan, Governor Clinton, and ou r state and
national legis lators, urgin g them to lead in
refusing to show favo ritism any longer to the
bre\Ve rs and sellers of beer.-Bob Parker,
ABSC Christian Life Council

Oakley added to
Southern College staff
WALNUT RIDGE-The boa rd of trustees of
So uthern Baptist Co llege has voted to add
Bi ll Oakley to the deve lopm ent staff. As the
development officer,
he w ill work i n deferred giving, and assist
in directing the New
Horizon ca mpaign.
Oakley is presently
pastor of First Ch ruch,
lawrencebu rg, Ten n.
He has served chu rches i n Mic hi ga n,
California, Colorado,
Texas, and Arkansas.
H e also has served on
Oakley
the board of trustees of the college and has
helped with the annual college auction since
its inception. H is educatio nal background
includes Union University, William Carey
College, New Orleans Baptist TheologiCal
Seminary, and luther Rice Seminary.
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Gill/ ABN staff writer

people

Mid-America Semi nary. D~navant has
served churches in bot h Mississippi .and
Arka nsas. He has partisipated in missio n
trips to Africa and Brazil through the
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention. He and hi s wife,
janet, have three chi ldre n, MattheY~
David, Micah Dawn a nd Adam Seth.

Ronnie W. Floyd has accepted a call to
serve as pastor of Springdale First

Church, effective Oct. 26. He will come
there from First Church in Nederland,
Texas. Floyd is a graduate of Howa rd
Payne University in Brow nwood, Texas,
and Southwestern Baptist Theological

Seminary. He and his wife, jea na, have
two sons, joshua, six, and Nicholas, two.

Raymond Reed observed his 15th year of
service as director of missions for Bartholomew Association Aug. 18-Sept. 19
by completing five associational leader-

ship diplomas at Ouachita Baptist Un iver-

sity. 'He also completed resea rch. work on
the association and a study Or') Jeh ova h
Witnesses. His wife, Norene, studied

Spanish, completed a st udy course and
participated in oil painting lessons.

Audry Emberton of Clinton died Oct. 14
Floyd

Dunava nt

No rth little Rock and Waldron. He has
served as a member of the Southern Baptist Convention Brotherhood Commission
a nd as a membe r of the SBC nomi nating
committee. He and his wife, loreta, have
one son, William Wesley Philliber of
New York, and two daughters, Jud y Kent
of Da llas, Texas, a nd Pat ricia Shu pe of

North Littl e Rock.
Tommy Jacobs Pas resigned as pasto r of
Ande~on-Tully Church at Trum a nn to
enroll in Nev.- Orleans Bapt ist Theological
Seminary.
Bill Martin has resigned as pastor of Central Church, Marked Tree, to serve as
pastor of a c hurch in Missouri.
Bobby Barnett has resigned as pastor of
Corners Chape l~ at Trumann to move to

Brian Harbour wi ll be one of 50 pastors
in the Southern Baptist Conve ntion
w hose sermons wi ll be incl uded in a
new Broad man book e nt itl ed Southern
Baptist Preaching Today. Harbour is·
pastor of Imma nu e l Church, littl e Rock.
Steve Nortier is serving Wa rren First
Church as interim minister of music a nd
youth.

at age 60. He was Pastor of Corinth.
Church at Shirley a nd had served as
pastor of other Arka nsas c hurches. Survivors are two sons, Audry Emberton Jr.

of Bald Knob, and Tony Emberton of
Clinton; three daughters, Glenda Miller
of Hebe r Sp rings, Deloris lindsey of Kansas and Mary Wh ise na nt of Clinton; two
brothe rs; fo ur sisters; six grandchi ldre n
and five great-gra nd chi ldren.

briefly
Paragould First Church wi ll observe
" Hi gh Atten dance Day" Oct. 26 wit h
dinner on th e grou nd s a nd a worship se rvice, fea turing the South ern Sin gers from
South e rn Baptist Col lege.
Jonesboro First Church has organized a
hospital friendship group whic h mini sters
to th e needs of families of hospital patients in the a rea.

Rhode Island.
Eula Kingston was rece ntly recognized
by N'ev.- Friendship Church near
Paragould for her 30 yea rs of service as
church clerk. She a lso has served for
several years as a Sunday Sc hool teacher.
She was prese nted with a plaque a nd
honored at a fellowship luncheo n.
June Mangrum was recently selected as
''Teacher of the Year'' by her peers at
Green e County Tech Sc hool. Mrs.
Mangrum is a membe r, Sunday School
teacher and organist at Moun t Zion

Church at Paragould.
Don Mangis has resigned as pastor of

Cash First Church.
Andrew M. Hall completed hi s service as
interim pastor at Berry Street Chu rc h in

Springdale Oct. 12. He began serving
Oct. 19 as interim pastor of Da nia
Heights Church in Fort La.uderd ale, Fla.

McGehee First Church ordained Layne
Baugh to the deacon ministry Oct. 5.

Donnie Stephens is serving as pastor of
Mount Ha rmony Church, Gree nwood.
He moved their from Cedar Creek
Church, Heavener, Okla.
Mike Peterson is servin g Marked Tree
First Church as music a nd you th direc tor.
He is a second year student at MidAme rica Seminary.
Raymond R. Strickland of Benton died
Oct. 5 at age 78. He had served as
pastor of ce ntra l Arkansas c hurc hes for
52 yea rs. He was a member of First
Southern Church, Bryant, and a member
of Pulaski County Mi ni sterial Alli ance.
Survivo rs are a daughter, Pat Dennis of
Benton; a siste r, Dorothy Wein ga rtn er of
Springdale; four gra ndch ildre n; and four
grea t-grandchi ld ren.
Danny Hill will begin servi ng Nov. 1 as
pastor of Everton Chu rch. He is a recent
graduate of Sout hwestern Bapti st
Theologica l Seminary.

WiJIIam V. Philliber began serving Oct.

as pastor of Runyan First Chu rch in
North linle Rock. He has served as
pastor of churches in Oklahoma and
others in Arkansas, including those at
Mountain View, DanVi lle, Littl e Rock,

Donald R. Dunavant has accepted a ca ll
to serve as pastor of Wyn ne Church. He
has been servi ng as director of placeme nt for Mid-America Semi nary. He is a
graduate of Arkan.sas State University and

West Side Church in littl e Rock o rdai ned
Ja mes Walt hall a nd Otto Bates to the
deacon ministry Oct. 5. Pastor Bill Ward
served as moderator, a nd Glenn Hi ckey,
Pulaski Assoc iat io n director of missions,
~as speaker.
Pleasant Ridge Church at Heber Sp rin gs
ordained Gary Cresswell to the preaching
mini stry Oct. 19.
lone Star Church at Heber Sp rin gs has
begun co nstruct ion of a ne\¥ home for
pastor Ri ck Domerese. Men. of the
chu rch a re serving as volu nteer laborers.
Central Church in Hot Spri ngs honored
Henrietta Conno r Sept. 28 in recognition
of 26 yea rs of service as financial
sec retary.
Booneville First Church has purc hased a
bus to be used in c hurch outreach pro·
grams. · The c hurc h also observed Gle nn
Byrd Day Oct. 12, recogni zing his 50
years of service as an adult choir
member.
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update
Ba rcelona Road Church in Hot Springs
Village has voted to subscribe to Baptist
Telecommunications Network, according
to Pastor Tim Reddin .

Osceola Fi rst Church will ordain Ray Ritcheson to the deacon ministry Nov. 2
East Side Churc h in Fort Smith is spon-

soring an adult SpirituaJ life ret reat Nov.
14-15. James Smit h, president of the
Brotherhood Com mission of the Southern
Baptist Convention, will be spea ker.

Brookwood Church in little Rock ordained Raymond Blair, Johnny Hibbs and
Thomas Sipes to the deacon ministry

Sept. 2B. Pastor Brad

~ogge

was

moderator.

South Highland Church in Little Rock

worship service, old-fashioned dinner on
the ground, and an afte rnoon musical
p~ogram .

Jo nesboro Ce ntra l Church celebrated
payment of a more than $244,000 indebtedness Oct. 5 with a celebra tion service and noteburning service. The eve ning noteburning service was cl imaxed
with observance of the l ord's Supper, accordi ng to Pastor Rex Holt.
Baring Cross Churc h in North little Rock
ordai ned D"e n nis Bange, Mandel Brocki nton, john Curtis and Clyde Price to the
deacon mi nistry Oct. 12.
Auld s Church at Portland will be in
revival Oct. 24-267 with Norris Corley of
Grenada, Miss. , serving as evangelist.
Tommy Carpenter will direct music .

wi ll launch a Ch ildren's Church ministry

Oct. 26, acco rdi ng to Pastor James Hays.
Fi rst Penn Memoria l Church in Eu reka
Springs has restored and re-opened the

sanctuary dome. lighted by recessed
bulbs, it reveals a four-foot in diameter
stained glass window and oak molding.
Be nto nville First Churc h wi ll observe
Sept. 26 with a morning

home~o m i n g

Newport Imma nu el Church wome n wi ll
hold a seminar, beginning at 7 p.m. Oct.
28. " Victory in the midst of you r circumstances" will be the discussio n topic
led by Carol Ann Draper of Euless, Texas.
Ho t Springs First Church Woman's Missionary Union is co nducting a weekly
homebound min istry in more than 20 ·
homes.

Homecoming celebrated-Union Church, south of Harrison, celebrated homecoming with a weekend of activities
Oct. 3-5. The activities included a Friday night roll call, a Saturday open house, and Sunday morning service followed by a
noon meal and afternoon singing. Speaking to the congregation during the celebration were former pastors C. A Johnson
(1950·51), Dennis }ames (1952 -53), }esse Matlock (1954-55),
and Leonard Herring (1969-77). L. B. Atchison, director of missions for North Arkansas Association, preached the Sunday
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Congo Road Mission near Benton, constituted june 8 with eight members
and now with an average attendance
of more than 50, held its first baptismal
service Sept 28. Candidate Mike
Jackson requested that an oldfashioned service be held. Pastor )esse
Holcomb held the baptism at lonsdale
Springlake.

morning service. (Above left) church members and guests enjoyed the afternoon potluck luncheon. (A bove righU Pastor
Dale Taylor, who also served the church in his first pastorate
I 935-39, poses with Joe Bill Dearing, a member of the church
and son of Noah Dearing, Union's church clerk from 1921
to 19S I . The elder Dearing was instrumental to the ch_urch's
surviva l during that period, according to Taylor. Originally
founded as the Crooked Creek Church in 1834, the congregation was reorganized in 1906.

Record crowd attends
Sunday School Conference
A record crowd ·of more than 1,700 participated in the J986 Arkansas Baptist State

Convention annual Sunda y School Con-

ference Sept. 26-27. (Below) Freddie Pike,
state Sunday School director, welcomed
guests to the event held at Park Hill Church
in North Little Rock. Don Moore, ABSC executive director, challenged participants to
a deeper commitment to enrolfing others in

Sunday School. Moore said it took 3.5 churches to reach each person enfoffed in Sunday School in 1985. He also noted Arkansas'
population is growing twice as fast as Arkan-

sas Baptists are reaching people. (Right) The
two-day event was highlighted by group conferences such as the one ·for department

directors led by Pat Piland, a special worker
for the SBC Sunday School Board.

Building dedication-Second Church,
Hot Sprin gs, dedicated a new $1 .7 million,
30,000-square- foot

fellowship-education

building on Sunday, Oct 5. " Victory in
Vision,"

a three-year pledge program,

raised $1.4 million; at this point the church
owes approximalely' $270,000. Th e first floor
serves as a multi-purpose fellowship hall and
educational facilit y. Th e second ffoor is no t
complete at this tim e. Program personalities
for the thref? days of dedica tion services
included Bill Tolar, dean of Southwestern
Baptist Th eologica l Seminary, Fort Worth ,
Texas, and David Miller, director of missions,
Lillie Red River Association. Pastor Nick
Ca rland brought the dedicatory message on
his last Sunday after five yea rs of service. H e
is now the pastor of First Church, Broken
Arrow, Okla. Carland comm ended th e
building committee, chaired by }ae Angel,
and the fund raising committee, chaired by
jea n Coon.
P~~ge
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Trinity Church, El Dorado, extends FairShare to carnival workers
by Katy Richardson
El DORADO-Not only was there an air
of excitement among the fair-goers recently, there was an air of excitement among the
midway workers of the Farrow Amusement

Company. This was the week the workers
would be treated to a super home-cooked
meal served at Trin ity Church in El Dorado.
Three years ago, Alan Ellen, th'en paSto r
ofthe Trinity Chu rch, located on the corner
of Quaker and Trinity, and m embers of the

congregation decided 'to extend their Ch ristia n ministry to incl ude workers at the annual Union County Fair ~ssocaiton. W hen
the program fi rst started, less than 75 people turned "out, but the second yea r more
than 100 wo rkers ca me to eat and hear a

gospel message.

I

Thi s year the church van, driven by Mike
Makepeace, made many trips to the
fa irground, picking up '!YO rkers and taki ng

them to the church for a meal w hich had
been prepared by Fannie Tucker and other
members of the church . Men and women
of the church volunteered their services to
serve the meal and clean up and were on
hand to greeted the visitors as they came to

partake of the food and fellowship.
Aromas of freshly baked bread, hams,
chicken and dressi ng with all the trimmings,
bowls of fresh vegetables, and va rious pies
and cakes greeted the visitors as they step-

ped inside the fellow hip hall.
Gerald Taylor, pastor si nce January, and his
wife, greeted the wo rkers as they arrived by
bus, and men and wome n of the chu rch
made eac h visitor we lcome.
Jim Bast, manager of the compa ny,

Pastor Gerald Taylor, right, extends a hand of friendship to jim Bast and other carnival
workers.
I

estimated that 100-125 workers would come
to the church for a meal. H e has been affiliated wit h the company for six yea rs and
said, " EI Dorado is the on ly town on our entire fa ir ci rcuit that has ever offered to do
anything like th is for us. In fact, people have
a tendency to look down on the carn iva l
workers, but people at Trinity have welcomed us with open arm s, and we look forwa rd
to coming here every yea r."
Bast said his home is i n Coral Springs, Fla.,

January Bible Study Clinics
'James: Faith Works'

and he will ret~rn there to his fami ly, w hen
the FarrQIN Amusement Company completes
its circuit and goes to Jackson, Miss., where
it makes its home base. The company usually
takes the winter months to repaint, refurbish,
and work over the eq uipment to get it ready
for the next fai r yea r.
One of the workers, Richard Wilki ns from
Wisconsi n, said, " Thi s is my third year to
come back to El Dorado with the midway.
When Trin ity sets the day for ou r noon meal,
word is spread all over the fairgrounds and
everyone rea lly gets exci ted about coming
here. We feel right at home and no one complains about our jeans or the way we are
dressed. I really look forward to coming, it's
sorta like going home."
And yet another worker, a woman , said ,
"We always pass the word along to the new
members, that Trinity Church has a special
meal for us during fair week . We just love

it."

J. Everett Sneed

Vester Wolber

November 3

November 4

November 6

Fayetteville Firnt
Levy, NLA

Russellville First

Hope First
MI. Home Firnt

Pine Bluff,
Matthew 's Memorial

Cord, Fred 's Fish House

All aeaalona 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Books available at the clinics

Sponsored by the State Sunday School Department
October 23, 1988

" This is what our church is all about;' said
Taylor, " ministering to those around us. Our
people certain ly look forward to sharing a
meal and the word of Christ to everyone, and
expecia lly the workers at th e fair. We feel
that they are part of our family, and everyone
pitches in to make sure there is enough food
to serve everyone."
The workers arri ve at the church in shifts
because, as Bast said, " Some of the the
workers have things to do that can' t be left
alone, so they wait until one bunch gets
back, then they come to the church :'
Taylor distributes Christian tracts, tapes and
gives everyone a smile and invites them back
for a FairShare next year.

katy Richardson is a staff member of the
El Dorado News Times.
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BSU convention focuses on 'Christ's Church Alive'

r

More than 600 college and university swdents gathered at the
Unive rsity of Arkansas at Little Rock Oct. 3·5 for the 1986 Baptist
Student Union Con~ntion . Speakers focused on the theme "Christ's

Church Alive" as students considered Cod's mission and m inistry
for the church in their lives. Program personalities incfuded Keith

Parks of the Foreign Mission Board, Charles Pelly of R41eigh, N.C.,
John Styron of Louisville, Ky., Faye Burgess of San Leandro, Calif.,
and Billy While of Lillie Rock. Numerous seminars led by local persons challenged th e thin king of the students. A record budget was
adopted for the Summer Missions program, which will support an

all time high of 56 students in places of service next summer. Goals
were also set for hunger relief in the world. State officers, Brad Shaw,
UALR, Dianne Conaway, ASU, and Ursulla lloyd, HSU, presided
over sessions of th e annual convention.

u
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man, would you share with me wh:y you left a rich
Southern Baptist background and heritage to become an enthusiastic lettder in a nondenomlnaUonl!!l church?" That was my
question to a sharp, godly young follower
of Jesus Christ. He left the group that has
probably seen more people saved and more
missionaries sent Into the world than any
peOple since the first century. Why? His
answer gripped me. " Most of my adult life
in Sunday School was spent debating what
the scripture passage meant which was beIng studied that day. There seemed to be
IJttle rettl inner enrichment from study. The
living out of what was studied didn't seem
to be a serious concern. The group I have
Moore
joiiled has intensive Bible study that Is
relished. The biggest Issue of the weekly study Is how we live
out the truth that week. There Js a fellowship surrounding our
study and pilgrimage in the word of God that causes us to rein·
force each other rather than debate."
It seems that we can win people to Christ, but the large, enthusiastic, nondenomlnl!!tlonal and charismatic churches attract
them In their further Christian activities. You may draw your own
conclusions. My conclusions run close to the young man's experience. Our fellowship is stained and strained by constant
bickering and strife. Our Bible studies are too often ill·prepared,
shallow, academic and ignored. No compelling goals exist In
most churches, so there is little motivation for rallying the team.
With so little joy and so little Involvement in the natural support
of each other, our members are bound to look lor it elsewhere.
The moment they feel they have found it, they go fo r it. Now,
tell me. Why can't you and your church provide the excitement
and ministry needed to challenge arid develop your converts?
MaJor events coming soon!
State Convention: Record numbers of you will enjoy the an nual convention In the fine facilities of the Geyer Springs First
Church. It will be our first time to meet with Geyer Springs
Church. Some exciting recommendations will be coming from
the Executive BoaJ:d. O ur spe"akers, singers, agencies and In·
stitutlons will all be sharing with us in such a way as to Inspire
and bless. I love what one pastor does. Jim McDaniel never goes
to a convention or evangelism conference without taking some
of his laymen with him. Isn't that g reat! I pray that Nov. 18· 19
wUJ be two of the most God blessed and God filled days of our
lives.
Three mlsalon highlights: The strategy is so simple and sound.
Look at it. (I) Inform the people of mission challenges and needs.
(2) Involve the people in praying about the needs. (3) Invite the
people to respond with love gifts to meet the needs. The only
thing wrong Is that so few are Involved In this spiritual process.
Here Is what we suggest in every church.

This monthly Helpline Is a cooperative ministry
of the Ari.ansas &ptlst State Con{entlon Execu·
live Bodrd ond the Arhrws &ptist Newsm~g~ ·
ilne, designed to Inform about and interpret the
helping ministries of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention to the churches. Pages 14· 16 are
produced by the ABSC Executive Boord.
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(1) Have a Foreign Mission Study in every church, Nov.l6· 19.
(2) Have a Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions, Nov. 30·
Dec. 7.
(3) Receive the Lottie Moon Christmas offering In November.
Follow the plan. Inform the people and you can set new records
this year In Foreign Mil!Sion support. November is the month to
plant the seed.
..M,. Night: Many of our associations still plan and have great
"M" Nights. This mobilization night is needed. With so little doc-

trinal conviction and understanding on the part of so many of
our people, it Is time we recover Sunday night and use it to
ground our people in the faith, as well as equip them for the fight.
Let "M" Night help you inspire your people to better steward·
ship of the Church J'ralning hour on Sunday night.
Pcutor helps: Well, these are not limited to pastors, but they
are the ones most likely to be helped by them.

November's events
by Don Moore
January Blble study clinics to help you get ready to teach
the book of James in January are planned for you . Seven different locations scheduled Nov. 3, 4 and 6, make one accessible to almost everyone. See the times and places eleswhere in
Helpline. These will give you a good start on your preparation.
_ Career assessment Is a self·sludy experience that has literal·
ly revolutionized many men and ministries. Strengths and
weaknesses are recognized. Self·acceptance is realized. Ap·
preaches to more meaningful living and ministry are formaliz·
ed. Understanding of our feelings, actions and reactions are often
experienced In these sessions. You could avoid burnout, termina tion, bitterness and defeat with the he lp of these sessions. The
dates are Dec. 4-5. Fred McGehee will be the leader.
GA/RA highlights: It's a Missions Spectacular for GA's at
Camp Paron, Nov. I. This Is for girls In grades 1·6, and their
leaders. You know what great fun and mission times are had at
Paron]
For RA's, it's National RA Week, with a luncheon at Woody's
Sherwood Forest to climax it. This is a wonderful way to treat
your RA boys and to honor them. You'll need reservations for
this. Call 376-4791 to make reservations.
The Christian Life Council and the Arkansas Baptist World
Hunger Committee urge you to attend the 1986 Interfaith Hunger
Task Force Thanksgiving Ingathering, Saturday, Nov. 22, 9
a.m. -12 noon at Philandef Smith College , Little Rock.
Don Moore 1s executive director of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.

12-13 preparing to preach

14-16 coming up

Bivocafional pastors face tremendous
pressures on their time. How can they be
adequately prepared to preach an Sunday
morning? A church administration consultant offers his thoughts on the subject.

November holds severo/ significant events
for Arkansas Boplists, not the least of which
is the study and week of prayer for foreign
missions. Executive Board personnel update you on whats ahead.
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Preparing to preach challenges bi vocational pastor's disc
by Mark Kelly
No ministry challenges a man like the
btvocatlonal pastorate.
He works a full·Ume-job-many times at
strenuous manual labor-to provide the
necessities of Ufe for his family. At the end
of the day, he arrives home to take up the
normal demands of family life 6nd household chores. Cop all thai with the respon·
slbility for shepherding, teaching, and
p~chlng to a congregation, and you have
a fair Idea of the challenges facing some
450 Arkansas Baptist pastors every week.
No one works harder or sacrifices more
than the bivocatlonal pastor to minister the
gospel to congregations which otherwise
would have no shepherd. And no other
~tiona! minister Is more pressed for time:
time to lead, time to ~re. time to prepare
for teaching and preaching.
With all the demands and constraints
upon him, how can a bivocallonal pastor
manage to stay fresh, find enough content,
master his material, polish his presentation,
and still sUr his hearers two or three times
'a week? How can he adequately prepare to
preach?
The answer to that question lies In an
understanding of preaching as a "divinehuman event," a church administration consultant told a group of bivocaUonal pastors
gathered In Lillie Rock recently.
Joe Stacker, director of the church
administration department of the Southern knowledge, but a restatement of the eterBopllsl Sunday School Board, Nashville. nal gospel in light of people's needs today,
Tenn., addressed the pastors In the first an- he said. "The form of a sermon Is never as
nual Blvocational Pastor's Conference, Oct. Important as Its content," he declared, "and
3·4, ol Olive! Church In Little Rock. Span· the content Is never as important as Its
sored by the Church Administration pro- relevancy.
gr"'m of the Arkansas Baptist State Conven"You know you're preaching when those
tion in cooperation with St.,cker's depart- listening can't Ignore the message," Stacker
ment, the conference drew about 100 bivo- noted. "A good sermon ought to have feelc.,tlonal pastors and their wives for Ings: warmth, love, conviction, affirmation.
workshops and inspiration.
It ought to give people something specific
Focusing on 1 Corinthians 3:5-9, Stacker to do; It ought to give them something
asserted the starting place must be an specific to think about, something to 'chew
understanding that the preacher Is but an on' all week."
Instrument In the hands of God. While the
Adequate preaching preparat ion grows
preacher serves as God's fellow-worker, it out of a prayerfully designed pl.,n, Stacker
Is God alone who gives the growth.
asserted. By examining church and com"No one Is "'dequate In himself to preach munity needs and integrating them with
the Word , of God," Stacker observed. approaching events on the Christian and
"Sometimes you're standing there and a denomine.tlonal calendars, e. preacher can
feeling of 'Why me?' hits you. You know chart out a course Jor his sermons the.t will
you're not qualified to speak for God."
allow him to work e.he.,d, he noted. Using
But preaching comes out of a sense of . good planning skllls, he can mark ou t a tendivine commission, a calling, not out of a te.tlve plan for the year, a ple.n he can e. Iways
sense of adequacy, he explained. For the change as God ieads.
one who stands to preach, there always
As Important as good planning Is to adecomes a "moment of truth" when he quate preparation, disciplined study habits
realizes, "I am really beyond myself," are just as Important, Stacker added.
Stacker said.
The foundation Is a regular devotional
A second important realization Involves time, without which any Christian will be
the ncture of the sermon itself, Stacker add- "weak and Ineffective," Stacker said.
ed. Each and every sermon mu st be rele- Beyond that, the bivocaHon"'l pastor .,}so
vant to the lives of those hearing It, or It is must system.,tlcally study the Scripture for
not adequate, he Insisted.
his own growth-In addition to his sermon
A sermon is not a display of biblical prepam ol!:?'t'td me.lntain a program of
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outside reading.
The only way to do that is to "stake out"
study hours each week, he Insisted. ·
Although hard to do, declaring study hours
and sticking to them is particularly Important for the bivocatlonal. "Without that time,
you will always be scrambling for Sunday
morning's sermon on Saturday night."
Drawing on solid resource materials also
can assist greatly In sermon preparation,
Stecker noted. Preachers should keep their
ears open to current events for clues to
Important Issues before their congregations.
They also should be on e. conste.nt lookout
for down-to-earth illustrations of biblical
truths and keep a file as they discover them,
he said.
Purchasing Idea books and sermon starters can be helpful , as long as the materials
"have Integrity" and "square with your
beliefs," Stecker said. He pointed out the
Sunday School Board publishes a monthly
magazine, Proclaim, which includes sermon ideas and starters. The.t mag.,zlne can
be ordered on the form used for Sunday
School lite rature, he explained.
Stacker told the preachers there are
legitimate short-cuts they can take In sermon preparation. " Re-work your old sermons," he suggested. "Many times you can
find the nuggets of truth In them and
remold them In light of your new understandings."
Charting sermons that supplement the
texts being studied in Sunday School can
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(Left and above) As bivocatfonal pastor a!
To/tee Church. Scott, lames D. Byrum
plays many roles: preacher, special music
director, and Sunday School teacher,
among others. He also is employed as local
educational agency supeTVisor of special
services lor the Lonoke, Carlisle, England
and Humnoke Schools. (Right) Marcell
Henderson (standing} goes over grade
averages with Byrum when he visits her
self-contained special services unit at
Lonoke. (Top right) Byrum discusses stu dent needs with a parent over the
telephone while Don Sjosfrond, another
bivocational pastor who works with Byrum,
goes over student recor:ds to be filed.
give direction, he noted, ~s can the
denomlnat1onal calendar or approaching
observance of a church ordinance.
Reading widely oulside one's ministry
area and listening to tapes of outstanding
preachers and teache.rs also can generate
manuy good sermon ideas. One might even
ask a congregation to request repeats of
favorite sermons, he suggested.
In a half-joking, ht:~lf-wt:~rning tone,
Stocker also noted other shortcuts.
"You can always move every three years
and start over on the old sermons," he smiled. "And there's olwoys the 'Soturday Ntght
Special' approach, but that's preaching out
of ponlc, not letltng the Holy Spirit led you.
"You also can prell.ch someone else's sermons," he said. But using another person's
sermon without giving him credit amounts
to stealing, he said, and It causes o person
to losS his own identity.
"Don't Imitate others. Be yourself," he
couroged the pastors. "God called you to
preach, not to lmttote someone else."
Mark Kelly U managing editor of the
Arlcanaaa Baptl•t Newamagallne.
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Woman~s ·Missionary

Union

We Must Make Christ Known
The 1986 Week of Prayer for Foreign
Missions emphosls is WE MUST MAKE
CHRIST KNOWN. God hos coiled us Irom
darkness Into his amazing light. His call
challenges us to share his light among all
nations. It Is vitally important that Chris·
tians realize that Christ can be known
among all nations through our prayers,
through unselfish g'lvlng, and through bold
witnessing.
November and December offer excellent
opportunities to learn more about missions
work In the foreign countries where our
missionaries serve. November 16-19 is the
suggested date for the church wide Foreign
Mission Study. Book studies are available
for adults, youth, children and
preschoolers from the Baptist Book Store.
This year's study will focus on the Spanishspeaking countries in South America and
the various kinds of work the missionaries
do In this region of our world. Dr. Warren

C. Hultgren, pastor of First Baptist Church,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, says: ''Mission study has
Influenced missions giving by our people
to a significant measure. We have become
more aware of the world's needs and It has
encouraged our people to become personally Involved in Partnership Missions
and other areas of missions outreach."
The Weelc. of Prayer for Foreign Missions
isNovember30-December7. This !san ex·
cellent time to present the challenge "to
demonstrate the goodness of Him who has
et~lled you out of darkness Into His amaz·
ing light" found In I Peter 2:9. Prayer
guides, offering envelopes and posters t~re
t~vailable from the State WMU Office upon
request. Church wide plans for this special
week t~re printed In the October,
November,
December
lssqe
of
DIMENSION.
Recently t1 missionary In Belem, Brazil,
said that she could teach her seminary

students more effectively If more money was
availabl e through the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering. Church members are
urged to give sacrificially in order that all
people around the world may know Christ
as personil Saviour and Lord. The national
goal for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions Is $75 million.
Arkansas' goal is $2,240,000. What Is your
personal goal? Our missionaries rely on our
prayer support as well as our financial sup·
port through the Cooperative Program and
the l.pttie Moon Christmas Offering.
How con we make Christ k.nown? 1We ~n
pray for· the physical and spiritual needs of
the people of the world and for our missionaries tiS they minister and witness to
them. We can pray that many will respond
to God's call. We give our time and our
financial resources to MAKE CHRIST
KNOWN throughout all nali~ns. - Angela
·Lowe, Acteens Director

Findings indiet~te that every church
needs t1 person or group to work with the
pastor in local mission responsibilities. A
very small chu rch may need only a dirac·
lor. A little larger church may add a mission survey director. Still larger churches
will need project directors for resort mls·
sions, mission ministries, new work and
other types of missions outreach.
The Church Missions Development Program will Involve four major tasks. One,
identify mission needs and opportunities.
Two, develop mission strategies to meet
unmet needs. Three, estt~blish new chur·
ches. Four, support the establishing and
strengthening of Brotherhood and WMU.
Every ch.urch In Arkansas will receive a
"Church Missions Development Manual" in
October of this year. A video to train pro·
gram leoders Is now available from the Mis·
slons Department. BTN broodcast a special
prog ram on the Missions Development Program on September 16, which will be
repeated at a later time.
Churches are encouraged to elect a Mls·
siena Program Director and Survey Director for 1986-87. Other leaders can be add·
ed t~s needed. Pete Petty and Floyd
Tidaworth Jr., will provide training
seminars for assoclatlonal and church missions leaders In the coming months. Floyd Tldaworth Jr.. church exteu.lon
dltector

Wee'K of Prayer for FDfeign Missions
November 30 llvough December 7, 1986
l..ot1ie Moon Christmas Ollemg

Missions

New Missions Plan
Since Bold ¥1ssion Thrust started, a
search has been on for the best organization In a &pllst church to accomplish missions In the local setting. Many lay peo·
pie, pastors and
directors of missions
have shared their Insights with the Home
Mission Board. Churches that have effective missions programs have been
observed.
The result hllis been
·Tidsworlh
the emerging of the
Church Mi~slons Development Program.
The Home Mission Board has discovered
that the church mJssions· committee Is an inadequate organlzotion for most churches to
carry out their missions goals.
The change recognizes missions work as
a program, not just a committee. Committees t~re usut~lly project oriented. Most Baptist churches want missions to be an on·
going progrt~m.
The Missions Development Program will
work with WMU ond Brotherhood If !hey
alret~dy exist In the church. If not, the mls·
slana director will encourage their beginnlnq. Directors of WMU ond Brotherhood
will serve aS represenUIUves on the mlss!ons
council of the church .
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Church Adminislrqlion

Evangelism

Career Assessment

Evangelism Workshop

Fred McGehee, consultant In the Career directions.
Guidance Section of the Church Ad- .
An assessment experience will enable
ministration Department at the Sunday J)(~Siors and staff members to choose meanSchool Board, will be lngful. fulfilling cai-eer goals In personal
In Arkansas to lead a consultotion with an experienced pastorCareer Assessment counselor. There are many benefits of
Seminar on Thursday Career Assessment for ministers and thei r

The annual Evangelism Workshop will be
at Camp Paron December 11-12. This will
begin with a noon meal on the 11th and
close with a noon
meal on the 12th.
The theme of the
workshop this year
wtll be "Good News
Arkansas · Jesus
Loves You". This will
be the major emphaSis of evangelism
in Arkansas for 1987.
We will discuss the
Good News Arkansas
Shell
Rallies in the association and the State Evangelism ConJerence,
The Good News Arkansas Run, that will in·
valve each association in Arkansas, the
Good News Arkansas booklet that will be
used to share Christ with each lost person
in the state, and the local church revival
crusade.
Dr. Howard Ramsey, Director of the Personal Evangelism Department at the Home
Mission Board, will be our guest. Howard
is a well known and appreciated man of
God to Arkansas Baptists. He will be
discussing the associational strategy for
personal evangelism. He also will be speak·
ing
on
"Building
Witnessing
Relationships".
The workshop Is a special associational
leadership meeting. Each Director of Mis·
sions, Director of Evangelism, associational
moderator , and evangelism consultants will
be Invited guests of the Evangelism
Department.
The Bible Study teachers will be Randel
Everett, First, Benton; L. B. Jordan, Red
River D.O.M.; and Rex Holt, Central,
Jonesboro. Jesse Reed, retired Director of
Evangelism, will speak on "Witnessing During a Revival" . Conway Sawyers, Director
of Missions, will emphasize "Ministry is
Also Evangelism".
Other Directors of Missions on the program will be Joe Atchison, "Fields White
Unto Harvest"; Glenn Hickey, "Church
Growth"; and Jim Hill, the closing
message.
Music leaders will be Bill Howard, Salem
Benton and Clarence Hill, music evangelist
from Hot Springs.
Good News Arkansas· Jesus Loves You!
- Clarence Shell, cUr.c:tor

and
Friday,
December 4-5. The
sessions will meet at

spouses. Among these benefits are (l)
greater fulfillment in ministry, (2) an updating of one's call to ministry, (3) negotla -

the Baptist Building

tlon of expectations, (4) identifying your

In Little Rock beginnlng at 10 o'clock on
Thursday and conlinuing until 4 p.m.
McGehee
Friday.
Career assessment prOvides an oppor·
!unity for pastors and staff members (and
when feasible, their spouses) to engage in
a process of self-evaluation of life purposes
and ministry directions. Participants will
clarify calling, assess ministry strengths
and weaknesses and their sense of career

needs for su.pport, (5) managing career
transitions, (6) sktll development and (7) an
awareness of God's guidance.
The cost of the Career Assessment Is
$35.00, which includes materials. When
spouses participate, the re is no additional
cha rge.
For reservations or additional informa·
lion, contact Robert Holley, P.O. Box 552,
Little Rock, AR 72203, or call 376-479 1. Robe rt Holle y . director

Baptist Student Union

News From the Campuses
The Summer Mission and World Hunger
Committees of Arkansas Baptist Student
Union recently met and proposed a 1987
budget of $58,300
with $46,100 to fund
over 50 summer missionaries and $12,200
for world hunger
projects.
Forty BSU alumni
_from the University of
Central Arkansas met
recently with Richard
Boyles, BSU Director
at UCA , to discuss
Logue
ways UCA alumni
can help support the ministry budget at
UCA. Former students from Texas and
Oklahoma joined Arkansas students at the
meeting. Present also at the meeting were
Larry Pillow, pastor of Second Baptist
Church In Conway and BSU Advisory
Committee chairman for UCA, and Tom
Logue, State BSU Director. UCA alumni
interested in helping should write Richard
Boyles at P. 0 . Box 575, UCA, Conway,
AR 72032.
A new mobile BSU Center was opened

October 23, 1988

at Garland County Community College In
September. AI Morris serves as BSU Director, and Rick Porter, pastor of Lakeshore
Heights Baptist Church in Hot Springs,
serves as chairman of the Assoc\ational Stu·
dent Committee.
Arkansas' first retreat for community college students was held recently at Baptist
Vista near Ozark. James Smalley, Director
of Baptist Student Union at Community
Colleges, reported over 50 students attended the meeting for community college
students In the western section of the stale:
Westark Community College, North Arkansas Community College, Garland County
Community College, and Rich Mountain
Community College. Rick Proctor of Hot
Springs was the principal speaker and Kurt
Marine of Knoxville led the music.
The Baptist Student Union at the Univer·
sity of Arkansas at Little Rock recently
received a $5,000 gift toward remodeling
of the center and the building of a
caretaker's apartment as a part of the proposed remodeling project. Danny
McCauley has begun his tenth yellr as BSU
Director at UALR. - Tom J, Logue,
Dlroctor
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Brotherhood

National Fellowship of Baptist Men
One of the most exciting aspects of the
Fellowship of Baptist Men Is In the forma·
tlon of the group. Loy people have stepped
forward from one end of the convention to
the other to demonstrate they are interested
ln le.y missions service and will serve as the
Lord leads and as He calls.
The administrative council of the
Fellowship already has more than 100
laymen from more than 30 states.
The September council meet ing , attend·
ed primarily by executive committee
members , was successful. One of the truly
great thrills was to hear the reports and to
see what God Is beginning to do with the
Fellowship.
The goal of determining availability of
volunteers for the Home and Foreign Mission Boards out of state and national
Fellowships Is begtnnlnc;i to take shape. It
remains our most exciting goal.
The November 21-23, 1986 consultation

.. ,
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on specialized volu nteer ministries in
Atlanta, Is sponsored by the Brotherhood
Commission, Home and Foreign Mission
Boards. The meellng will begin wllh a full
meeting of our council. The council and
Fellowship strategy members will provide
the make up of the conference. Arkansas
Bapllsl Men will be a pari of !he Fellowship.
Listed below are the events scheduled by
the Brotherhood Department for 1987.
January 25 · Baptist Men's Day
March 13-14 · Arkansas Baptist Men's
Fellowship Convention AND Disaster Relief
Workshop BOTH AT CAMP PARON.
April 24·25 - Stale RA Congress al OBU
June 6·7 · RA Camp Staff Training
June 8-12 - RA Camp· lsi Week
June 12-13 ·Man & Boy Mini Camp
June 15-19 · RA Camp · 2nd Week
July 5-17 · High School BYM Mission
Project
August 31 · Area Brotherhood Conference

(Pine Bluff Immanuel)
September 1 · Area Brothe rhood Con·
ference (EI Dorado Second)
September 3 · Area Brotherhood Conference (Texarkana Beech Street)
September 10 · Area Brotherhood Con·
ference (NLR Cenlral)
September , 14 · Area Brotherhood Con·
ference (Ft. Smith Grand Avenue)
September 15 · Area Brotherhood Conference (Fayetteville First·)
September 17 · Area Brotherhood Con·
ference (Harrison First)
September 28 · Area Brotherhood Con·
ference (West Memphis First)
Seplember 29 - Area Brotherhood Con·
ference (Jonesboro Central)
Oclober 31 · S!ale RA Fellowship Lun·
cheon (No. Llltle Rock)
November 1-7 · National RA Week
- Neal Guthrie, Director

We talk loudly about missions, but in financing the
effort we most often whisper. Per capita givi ng to
missions causes is only about $3.50 a month .

.._
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Next month in Arkansas: November
November 1. GA Mlulons Spectacular,
Camp Paron, on annual missions
information and fellowship event lor
girls in grades 1-6 and their leaders
(WMU)
November 2-8. National RA Week.

SEC-wide emphasis giving churches on
opportunily to recognize Royal
Ambassadors and their leaders (Bhd)
No..,mber 3. January Bible Study
Clinic., Fayetteville First Church. North
Little Rock. Levy Church, Ia help

preJXIre those who wj/J teach the book
''James: Faith Works" during the 1987
Jariuary Bible Study emphasis (SS)

November 4. January Bible Study
Clinics. Russellville First Church,- Pine
BluH Matthew's Memorial Church;
Fred's Fish House, Cord; see November

3 (SS)
November 6. January Bible Study
Cllnlc. Mountain Home First Church,
see November 3 (SS)

Novembe r 8. State RA Fellowship
Luncheon. Woody's Sherwood Forest,
1111 W Maryland, North Lillie Rock,

annual luncheon for state RA chapters
and their counselors, climaxing National
RA Week (Bhd)
l{.,...mber 30.December 7. Week of
P~r for Foreign Missions and Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering, annual focus
on, and special offering lor, Southern
Baptists' inlernofional missions program

(WMU)

December and January
December 4-5. Career Aaaessmenl.
Baptist Building, Little Rock (CT)
December 11-12. Evangelism Workshop.
Camp Fbron, (Eva)
December 29-30. Jay Explo '86 Youth
Evangelism Conference, Geyer Springs
First Church. Little Rock (Eva)
January 12. Growth Spiral Workshops.
lanesboro Walnut Street Church.

Monticello Firs-t Church. Blytheville
First Church (SS)
January 13. Growlb Spiral Worbhops.
Brinkley First Church, Pine Bluff
Immanuel Church, Hot Springs Second
Church (55)
January 15. Growth Spiral Workahops.
Hope First Church, West Memphis
Calvary Church, Searcy First Church

(SS)
January 18, Sanctity of Human Life

Sunday (CLC)
January 19-23. Area Media Library
Clinics (CT)
January 25. Baptist Men's Day (Bhd)
January 26. Baptist Doctrine Study
Preview (CT)

Abbreviations: Bhd · Brotherhood; CLC - Christian Life Council; CT · Church Training,' Ev - Evangelism,' SS - Sunday School;

WMU - Woman's Missionary Union

Minister with Youth

If you're looking for

Casas Adobes Baptist Church, a
community-oriented church with over
3,000 members in a rapidly-growing
suburb of Tucson , Ariz., Is praying
and searching for a Minister with
Youth. CABC is 23 years old. Pastor
Roger Barrier is 36 years old with a
10-year tenure. The church has
grown from 300 ·to 3,000 members
during his tenure. For an application,
job description, and information, contact Bill Nicholson, 2t 31 W. Ina, Tucson, AZ 85741; telephone (602)
297·7238 or 297-2 t31 .

an alternative to abortion,
the Edna Gladney Home
will look out for you.
- attractive modern apartments
- secure landscaped campus
. cost based on abi lity to pay
- licensed adoption agency
. total confidentiality
. private accredited hospital
- professional counselin g
• career development opportunities

Call night or day for further
informati on: 1-800-443-2922.

We can•t keeP It ander oar bat

an:~r

lont!er ...

For Sale
1977 Ford Blu e-Bird Church Bus. ,
48-passenger, 27,000 miles. SeaJea··
bids by October 31 . First"'Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 160, Murfreesboro, AR 71958; (SOt) 285·3723.

Admissions
Representative
Southern Baptist College in Walnut
Ridge, Ark ., is now accepting resumes for the position of Admissions
Representative. Applicants should
be outgoing, energetic, self-motivated, and must be willing to traveL
Send resumes to P.O. Box 455, Col·
lege City, AR 72476. No phone calls
please.

Royal Ambasssador
Fellowship Luncheon
Saturday, Nov. 8, 10 a.m. · 1 p.m.
Woody's Sherwood Forest
1111 W . Maryland, North Little Roc k
Cost: $3.75 per person

Mall reservations by Nov. 3 to: Brotherhood Dept.,
P.O. Box 552, Lillie Rock, AR 72203; (501) 37~·4791

October 23, 1986

CRISES?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
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Bennett enters new ministry after 19-years at Fort Smith First
by J. Everett Sneed

Bill Bennett, for 19 years pastor of First
Church, Fort Smith, has e ntered a new
ministry of sharing wit h churches ac ross the
Southein Baptist Convention the succeSses

he has experienced .
The new ministry, which began Oct. 1, will
be supppo rted for three years by First
Church . Be nnett said he had been wrestling
with the decision for the last four years on
whether to broaden his m i~istry or to remain

as pastor. He said, " It has now become clear
to me that it h God 's unmistakable wi ll for
me to enter this new mini stry:'
Th e new ministry will include many of the
program s and activities he developed while

pastoring First Church: evangelistic preaching, teaching on the Holy Spirit, how to discover the Holy Spirit's gifts and to use them,

warnings against false teachings, how to
erect buildings debt free, how to build a
pastor' s class, stewardship and how · to
develop special day services.
Under Bennett's leadership, the church
has grown from approximately 900 'in
average Sunday School attendance to almost
2,000. The church has baptized 3,432 and
has had 7,081 total additions. It has also
given $3.7 million to missio n causes.
Bennett says the present evangelistic pro·
gram had its incepti on in 1970 when he was
attendi ng the U. S. Congress on Evangelism.
It was there he heard James Kennedy describe his "on the job eva nge lism tra ining."
Bennett said that, although he had pro·
mated eva nge lism and had sent out witnessing teams for niiny years, this was the first
he had heard of se nding out an untrained
witness with one who was fully trained. He
later spent five days with Kennedy in a
seminar in Fort lauderdale, Fla .
Bennett took six men and trained them for
six months, adapting the Kennedy program
to make it fit with the work of Southern Baptists. There was an agreement with the six
to train two others.
,
Since 1970, the church has conducted 38
eva ngelism schools, in which approximate·
ly 2,500 people have been trained in shar·
ing their faith .
In 1980, Evangelism Explosion International asked First Church, Fort Smith, to be
an inte rnational base for training. Every May ·
si nce 1980, the church has conducted an international clinic in which people from a ll
over America and a represe ntat ive group
from overseas have bee n present.
A " sowing and reaping" stewardship pro·
gram was developed by Bennett in 1975. He
said, " I was impressed that if I taught the joy
of giving and the idea of sowi ng unto the
lord with th e belief individuals would reap,
we would be blessed. I beli eved we would
be able to constru'ct our buildings debt free;·
a concept based on 2 Corinthians 9:6.
Because of this teac hing, First Church was
able to have a fund raising ca mpaign in 1970
in which c hurch members contributed
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After 19 ~ars as pastor of First Church,
Fort Smith, Bifl Bennett has entered a
new ministry. Above, Bennett pauses
with his wife Doris in front of the
church building.

$817,000. This was a three-year pledge program which Bennett said revolutionized the
giving of the ch urch.
The first building const ructed was a $1.1
million fellowship facility, which also houses
the media ce nter and church libra ry. The
congregation en tered the building debt free.
Two years later, the congregation completed
and furnished a preschool building debt free.
. In 1982, Bennett's 15th anniversary, the
church retired all of its indebtedness.
In 1985 the church committed $2.8 million
in another fund raising campaign. The
church is c urrently erecting a new education
-administration building of 57,000 sq uare
feet to accomodate 1,300 to 1,500 in Sunday School. It will be entered debt free.
Th e churc.h has adopted long range plans
which include the erection of a $1 million
Christian Family Center. Later the church will
constru ct a larger worship center. The final
phase of the long ran ge planning program
includes the restoratiQn of the o rigin al chapel
of the church, constructed in 1696.
Anoth er success at ·First Churc h has been
the developme nt of a pastor's class, started
in 1976 as a part of the Action Progra~.
which seeks to en roll people in Sunday
School "any time, any place."
Bennett personally called each church
me mbe r not attending Sunday School and
asked if they wou ld attend if he taught th e
Bible verse by verse and did not ca ll on
anyone for any type of res ponse. About 75
percent said they yrould come, a nd the class
started in April 1976 with 89 in attendance.
Bennett said it beca me obvious the re was
wid!! interest in such a class. People of o the r

denominations began to express an inte rest
in attending. Bennett opened it to everyone,
advertising und er th e heading " Something
you've a lways wanted and never found
available until now-a verse by ve rse study
of the Bible wi th no strings attached."
Such la rge numbers of people from other
denomi nations attended Bennett's class, it
became necessary for him to teach ·two
pastor's classes on Sunday morning.
Bennett has also taught a class on Wednesday at noon. Called WOW (The Word on .
Wednesday) , the class has had from 150 to
200 in attendance. From 20 to 30 minutes
in length, it has been attended mostly by professional people.
Bennett c redits much of the success of his
pastor's classes to An n Curtis. He said, "Ann
has been faithful in com municating with the
people. She sha res with them what is to be
done in upcoming classes ·a nd has used
billboards, ne<Nspaper ads and the ch urch
marquee to advertise the classes."
Special day eve nt s has been another innovation under Bennett's leadership. The
first of the specia l days was " White
Christmas;' started in 1967. In 1966, the
church gave $3,300 to the lottie Moon
Christmas offering. In 1967, a goal of $10,000
was set. The church gave $8,300. In 1983,
the church gave over $100,000 to the lotti e
Moon Christmas offering.
A second specia l day program was " God
and Country;' a Christian patriotic service
held on the Sunday nearest the fourth of July. The speaker for the day is always a great
Christian statesman who _teaches Bennett's
classes and gives a testimony in the morning worship service. Bennett preaches, and
public officia ls are invited to attend. The
governor has been present for several of
these services a nd numbers of Arkansas congressmen have attended.
Anot her special seri es of services is Hol y
Week. During the week proceeding Easter,
Bennett preaches approxi mately 12 times on
the c ross or the resurrection. The ch urc h also
conducts a Jewish Fellowship Sunday on
Palm Sunday.
Other special days include Pentecost Sun ·
day, Round-Up Su nday in the fall of th e yea r,
World Missions Day, and a World Missions
Conference w hic h comes immedi ately
before White Christmas. Bennett said,
" Special days have helped to build atten·
dance and excitement at First Church."
Bennett feels the greatest success he has
experienced at First Church is the spirit of
openness that has developed. He said, "The
chu rch saw a lost and needy world and has
responded to the needs at home and to the
e nds of the earth. The congregation has
always been warm and open to new
mini stries and to new people."

J, Everett Sneed is editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newmagazine.
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North Little Rock deacon ministers through disaster relief
by Gene Herrington
Wayne Ferguson , state director of disaster

services for Baptist Men, knows first hand the
meaning of the Master's words about "a cup

of cold water."
The pleading look of a six·year-old
Hispanic girl in the wake of a Texas hurricane
and the look of gratitude after she got water
are among the high emotional experiences

of this deacon from North little Rock' s Amboy Church, who has been involved in this
service ministry since its inception .
" We know of at least three professions of

faith that came from our ministry;' he sa id .
" Th ese were in the jacksonport area, after

the team had provided aid. Included a young
lady and her grandfather."
Volunteer service seems inadequate to
describe the dedication of Ferguson, who
averages 20 hours each week-over and
above actual disa ster responses.
And the responses to emergencies both in
Arkansas and in neighboring states have
more than used hi s vacation time from his
work-a-day world as a pressma n for the
Arkansa s Gazette. In fact, he says he has not
had a vacation since 1980 and has taken off
a number of days without pay each yea r.
The bus, which serves as a " headquarters" for the disaster team, was secured
late in 1981 , and the disaster service of
Arkansas Baptist Men was cha rtered in

February 1982. The impetus behind the
ministry came from Neal Guthrie, who
brought the " dream" with him when he
came to convention headquarters from West
Memphis.
The mobile unit provides two essential se rvices in the disaster area: communications
and food services. Ferguson has been per·
sonally involved in providing 104,()(X) meals.
The air-conditioned bus has radio facilities
to handle communications from stricken
areas, carries more than 200 gallons of water
and food for upward. of 800 meals, plus
facilities for cooking, and also has quarters
for conferences with others involved in the
disaster response.
"Our work is a lot like firemen ," he said.
"Bein g ready to move on sho rt noti ce is
essential. This mea ns that equipment and
supplies have to be checked regularly."
A nati ve of McRae, Fergu son hold s an
associate degree in mec hani ca l engineering
from ASU's Beebe Branc h and is a graduate
of the American Technical Society in diesel
engineering. He has been cert ifi ed in mass
feeding by the American Red Cross and in
shelter management by the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
" We are largely a faith operation," he explain ed . " We do not have a budget,
although several congregations are regularly supporters. Amboy, for example, underwrites $1 per male member with the
membership having opportunity to contribute in a specia l offering on Father's Day.
"Dependin g on the l o rd is an essen ti al in

October 23, t 986.

Wayne Ferguson, a layman from Amboy Church, North Little Rock, has found
ferent form of ministry as state director of disaster services for Baptist Men.

this ministry, and every time we respond to
an emergency he proves himself;' he sai d .
Ferguson welcomes the opportunity to appear before Baptist Men wheneve r his
sc hedu le permi ts to explain the disaster se rvices ministry and to talk with any men who
may feel called to be a part of the team.
He has dreams of two additions to the curren t faci lities, which he thinks would give
added dimension to the relief effort: a
mobile facility that would essentially be an
emergency child care ce nter and another
team which cou ld provide direction for peopl e seeking aid.
Those who have a background in social
services wou ld give disaster victims a real
hand if they could give direction as to where
specific help is avai lable.

a dif-

Ferguson pointed out that whenever possible the unit is set up as near a church as
possible, and when the church is able to provide the needed services, such as food
preparation, the mobile unit moves on.
He is proud on hi s associates and thei r
state of readiness. " Recently at a workshop
in Amboy Church we simulated an emergency, and were set up in Russellville 59 minutes
after receivi ng the call."
At some Baptist Men's programs, the
mobile unit is used to serve the meeting so
that the atte ndees can know first hand the
kind of meals that the unit dispenses.
Gene Herrington, a former managing editor
of the Arkansas Democrat, is a member of

Olivet Church, Little Rock.

Hunger expert fears Reader's Digest article impact
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Has Ame rican
famine aid to Ethiopia been massively
misappropriated?
Robert Parham, director of hun ger concerns for the Sou thern Baptist Christ ian life
Commission, questioned both the content
and the timing of an art icle in the October
issue of Reader 's D igest titled " Famine Aid:
Were We Duped?"
Rony Brauman of Doctors Without Bor·
ders, a non-profit, humanitarian French
group that worked in Ethiopia, wrote that
money, food and equipment intended fo r
starving people were " hijacked" by
authoriti es of the Marxist-backed government. Much of the food , he charged, was
used " like bait in a trap" to lure starving people into deportation centers in a massive,
politica ll y-moti vated resettlement project.
Parham sai d while abuses have occurred,

the article makes "sweeping statements based either on incomplete information or complete misunderstanding.''
"Either way;• he said, "the editors of
Reader 's Digest have masked a complex
si tuation in simplicity. Seeds of doubt have
been scahered w hich, if not crushed, will
yield a whirlwind of unnecessa ry skepticism
about hunger relief effort s."
John Cheyne, senior consul tant for human
needs ministries at the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, sai d the Reader's
Digest article " does not represent what
Southern Bapti sts are doing:•
Southern Baptists who co ntribute to their
denomination's program of hunger relief
"ca n be assured that all funding and all commodities go directly to the needy people and
are administered by our own missionary
staff;' Cheyne said.
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Midwestern trustees find Sparkman's views acceptable
KANSAS CITY, Mo. IBPl-Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary trustees Oct. 13
voted 21·11 that professor G. Temp
Sparkman is teaching within the context of
the seminary articles of faith.

this is where we are today."
Truett Gannon, pastor of Smokerise
Church in Stone Mountain, Ga., and chair·
man of the trustees' instructional commit·
tee, explained his committee had met four
The trustees acknowledged Sparkman's times since the April board meeting to find
writings are cont roversia l, but concluded a· way out of the controversy. Two of the
that, based on writte n responses to specific meetings were with Sparkman.
stated co ncerns, Sparkman's theological
Following a presentation from Sparkman
views "are nevertheless within the context on his beliefs, trustees discussed the recomof the seminary' s articles of faith.
mendation for more than three hours. SevenSparkman has been under fire for more teen trustees spoke on the issue.
than nine years about his. writings. Critics
· " I'm proud of the process we used;'
charge that in his books, "Being a Disciple;· Ferguson later told the board members. ' We
a nd "Salvatio n and Nurture," Sparkman are part of the reconciliation process within
espouses uni versa lism, the idea all people the Southern Baptist Convention. Reconciliaare rightly related to God without faith in tion is more than just smiling and saying, ' I
Jesus Christ. He also is cha rged with being love you .' Reconciliation is openly and
outside mainline Baptist teachings related to honestly facing differences and working
baptism, the Lord's Supper and the age at through them as Christian brothers.''
which an individual is capable of making a
Gannon told the board members that
profession of faith.
before reaching its recommendations, the inIn presenting the matter to trustees, structional com mittee had considered every
Midwestern President Milton Ferguson noted charge raised against Sparkman.
this was the third time the Sparkman con- . Kerry Powell, pastor of First Church of Fortroversy had come before them.
rest City, Ark., and a member of the instruc" It is apparent that the books are suscep- tion al committee agreed . " We have faced
tible to · significant misunderstanding and every issue. That is right. Even though I voted
misinterpretation," Ferguson told the board against the recommendation, I agree that the
members. "Some Southern Baptists have ge- trustees have faced the issues and voted to
nuine concern about the w ritings being out- affirm Sparkman," he said.
side the 'Bapt ist Faith and Message.' "
The trustee action is not likely to bring an
· He said another reason the controversy end to the controversy, according to trustee
persists is because of "organized, intentional Sid Peterson, pastor of Stine Road Church
attacks on Sparkman's writing as evidence of Bakersfield, Calif. Peterson already has
of liberalism in Southern Baptist semina ries.'' asked to bring a minority report when
"We didn't manufacture this controversy;' Midwestern Seminary reports to the
he said. "We did not intend to be here but Southern Baptist Convention in June.

Faculty Vacancy

Acquisitions I Periodicals Librarian
Wayland Baptist University
Responsibilities: Person will be responsible for the overall development of the
Learning Resources Center materials collection and also will be In charge of the
following: evaluate current holdings against Identified standard bibliographies;
recommend purchases and coordinate faculty requests for the purchase of print
and non-print materials; supervise the ordering and accesslonlng of all materials;
maintain periodical subscriptions and holdings flies; corrdlnate binding activities;
and maintain records for budgeted funds related to the acquisition of materials.
Requlremonto: Completed master of library science degrpe; experience with
microcomputer applications In libraries; ability to work energetically within the liberal
arts, vocational/technical, and church-related philosophical se«lng that Is the
heritage of Wayland Baptist University.
To apply: A le«er of Interest should be sent Immediately to: Doug Rogers, Wayland
Baptist University, 1900 W. 7th, Plainview, TX 79072; (B06) 296-5521 .

Powell said he thinks the controversy
might die down if Sparkman doesn't write
anything else. " I've always thought when the
church voted on something, that settled the
issue. As trustees, we are the responsible
body. We have examined the issues and
voted . My side didn't win but for me that set·
ties it.''

Midwestern initiates
correlated degree plan
KANSAS CI'TY, Mo. iBP)-A dozen students at Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary are participating in a new degree
plan, seminary President Milton Ferguson
announced .
The program of study, Master of Divi nity:
Correlated, was initiated this fa ll as a fiveyear pilot project. A first for any Southern
Baptist seminary, it is open to graduates of
Baptist colleges who have majored in reli·
gion, maintained at least a 3.0 grade point
average and been recom mended for the program by their college religion department.
Academic Dean Larry Baker sai d the goal
"is to provide the st udent the opportunity
to build on what he already has and fashion
his degree in a more personal manner."
Baker remarked , " For the student, one
major benefit is that he is not, by design,
repeating work that he may have had
previously. He builds on the studies he's
already had and moves ahead."
The program also promises to be of benefit
to participating Baptist colleges.
" Rather t~an creating a two-year program,
this is actually expanding a three-year program to a six-yea r program, with four years
taking place at the undergraduate level,
noted Daniel Grant, president of Ouachita
Baptist University in Arkadelphia, Ark. " It
puts the spotlight on our undergraduate Baptist colleges to strengthen our pre-seminary
classes."
In addition to the Master of Divinity: Correlated degree, Midwestern also has im·
plemented a related Master of Divinity: Concentrated degree, which also was designed
for the Baptist college g'raduate with a
religion major.

OuAiity

V"n Sales

U
passe ger vans, special prices
lo churches, (501) 26&4490, 1500 E. Race,
Saarcy 72143. Larry Carson, owner

Pooltlon avolloble Immediately.
· The Unlverolty: Wayland Baptist University Is a multi-purpose Institution with programs at the associate, baccalaureate, and master's levels. In addition to the main
campus In Plainview, oN-campus centers are operated In Texas, Hawaii, and
Alaska. Total enrollment In fall 1986 is 1,917. Wayland Baptist University Is an
equal opportunlty/aHirmatlve action Institution.

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS. PUMPS

FACfORY DIRECT
lOLL FREE 1·800-261·0679
TN CALL COLLECT 615·875-0679
FIBERGLASS JIAPI'ISTRY CO

3511 HIXSONPrKE•CHATTANOOGA. TNS7415
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Foreign missions briefs
Soaring spirit overpowers
SUMBAWANt;;A, Tanzania (BP)-Enos isn't
crawling to heaven. But beca use he crawls
many others will go there with him .

Three years ago when a Baptist c hu rch was
started in Sum bawa nga, Tanzania, Enos was '
one of the fi rst . converts. And despite two
w ithered, co mpl ete ly use less legs, he

ed into the church, sat on the front row and
"sang, clapped and participated with enthusiasm and joy:'
' We Bapti sts from America have so much
to learn," Houser says.

Gold offered for witness
BARRANQUILLA, Colombia (B P)-The

responded not onl y to God's offer of sa lvation but also to God 's call to .service.

gospel nJeans so mu ch to Raul Castillo that
' he offered gold to two Southern Bap.tist mis-

Today, even without a missionary worR; ng
in the area on a regular basis, 11 churches

sionaries if they would witness to his father.
But Bob and Joan Caperton wouldn't ac-

exist in and around S_umbawanga, and Enos

cept his gold. Instead, t_tle couple from Alvin,

has started six of them. Sometimes he travels
by bus, but often· he crawls, pulling himself
with hi s arms, to cover the miles to minister
aild preach to his co ngregations.
" How does o ne preach dediCation of life
to someo ne like ·Enos?" asks Jim Hou ser, a
Southern Bapti st mi ssio nary worki ng as a
general eva ng~ li s t in Tanzania . He preac h·
ed in SumbaWanga this summer and met
Enos after ~ h e African church planter crawl-

Texas, gladly traveled four hours-driving an
hour·on paved roads and two hours on dirt
roads, then hiking up,the mo'unt,<~in along a
muddy, rocky trail-to the Castillo coffee
plantation to w itness to Castillo's father.
Returning home to Barranquilla was even
tougher. The Capertons left the plantation
after .dark on horseback, riding with Raul
Castillo, who works w ith them in
Barranquilla.

" I couldn't even see the horse in front of
me;' Caperton says addi ng, "You could n' t
see in front of you r nose." On horseback,
they had to cross a rive r w ith out a brid ge.
The coffee grawer didn't accept Christ, but
the Caperto ns feel they planted a gospel
seed . They w itnessed for an hour-prayi ng,
singing hymns and reading a Bible they left
wit h him.
Castillo, who is sepa rated from his Christian w ife, was receptive, Caperton says.
The coffee grower showed them the plantation as child ren raked coffee beans on the
ground to remove the husks. Th ey were inspired by the " beautiful farm ," Caperton
says. " Everything was green, and there was
a beautiful waterfall . H e li ves up on a knoll,
with the rive r circling arou nd hi fn and hi s
coffee all around hi s house."
Th ey stood on the patio "overlooking all
of thi s beauty," Caperton says, and sa ng
" How G reat Thou Art."

Home Mission Board says, 'no aid to women pastors'
ATLANTA (8 P)- Directors of the Southern
Bapti st Hom e Mi ssion Board have affi rm ed
\·~ -.... a long-standing policy that ordination is not
~ a req ui rement for missionary service, but
'
they have voted not to give future financial
support to any woma n who is pastor of a
loca l churc h.
Th e 85 -member board approved a report
from a 10-member com mittee assigned to
study the board 's policies concerning ordination during its October meeting.
About a doz en board members voted
against the ne\IV policy after a motion to
delete the provision prohibiting funds to
women pastors was defeated.
,
In other major actions, the board adopted
a motion ca lling for a major emphasis on
reac hing the citi es of America with the
gospel, heard a progress report from a ne\IV
search com mittee appointed to nominate a
presid el)t for the board, ado'pted a record
$73.2 millio n 1987 budget and gave a standing ovation to a plea for unity by the agency's actin g president.
The new- policy o n ordination permits
appointment of o rdai ned women' as mis·
sion ari es and endorsement of orda in ed
women as chaplains, but it pro hibits future
use of mission board fund s to support any
woman as pastor of a loca l church.
Th e act ion in October marked the third
time in two yea rs the board had affirmed its
policy that ordination is a loca l-church matter and should not be considered in the appointment of mi ssionari es. This policy was
reaffi rmed in the March boa rd meetings of

already servi ng.
Opposition to the committee's recommen·
dations came from Jim Strickland, pastor of
First Church of Cartersville, Ga. St rickland
said the proposal would compromise the
board 's integrity on the autonomy of the
loca l church .
" We say on o ne hand that it (ordination )
is the prerogative of the1ocal church, but on
the other hand, we are voti ng economic
reprisals aga inst the loca l church w hich
believes God has led them to call a woman
pastor, if this is approved;' argued Strickland.
"We are crossi ng a lin e here that there is no
precedent for in the entire Southern Baptist
Convention, We dare not approve this:'
Bob Banks, executive vice-president who
has functioned as interim presdent since the
resignation of William G. Tanner in June, told
the' board the staff is planning a m'ajor
presentation at the March 1987, board
meeti ng on the challenge of reaching the
cities. Banks also called for unity and reco nci liatio n among board members.
Banks urged board members to care
enough and dare to becom e an example of
reconciliation to the enti re convention. " The
needs are too great, the opportuniti es too
important and the time factor too critica l for
us not to make every conceivab le effo rt to
pull together in movi ng forward to do the
work that the Father ha s given us to do;' he
sa id . " There are issues. But the great overriding issue is a lost and dying natio n, a lost

a nd dying world:'
Board members also adopted a record

1984 and 1985.

$73,190,555 budget for 1987, added new

In thei r report to the boa rd , the committee recom mended no cha nges be made in
the board's relationship to ordained women

staff members and apPointed 25 missionaries
during the meeting.
The ne'wV budget represe nts an increase of
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$5 million, or 7 A percent, over the 1986
budget. Nearly $25 million will come from
the So.uth ern Baptist Cooperative Program
unified budget, whi le $29 million is expected
to be given through the Anni e Arm stron g
Easter Offering.
·
In personnel matters, the board promoted
two existi ng .staff members and elected two
ne\IV employees. Robert Edgar Wiley, associate director of the associational mission s divi·
sian, was promoted to direc tor of the division. He succeeds Jim l eY.'is, who ha s join ed the ·staff of Samford Uni versi ty in Birm·
ingham, Ala .
·
Dale Wesley Cross, director of metropolitan eva ngelism strategy in the associa·
tiona / eva ngelism department, was pro·
mated to director of the depa rtm ent. Cross
succeeds Ken Carter, who was elevated to
director of th e evange li sm development
division.
Ne\IV staff member Billy D. Donovan of
Ok lahoma City was elected director of the
departm ent of in stitutional and busin ess·
indust ri al chaplaincy. Donova n succeeds
Hu ey Perry, w ho previously was nam ed
director of th e .division. Donovan cu rrentl y
is administrator of rel igious programs for the
Oklah oma Department of Co rrecti ons.
Ronald G. Barker of Atlanta was elected
associate director of the personal evangelism
departemnt. Previously a national consu ltant
in Conti nuous Witness Training fo r the
board, Barker' s responsibilities wi ll include
national' implementation of th e program .
In ot her matters, th e boa rd appointed
eight m issionaries, four missiona ry
associates, six church planter apprentices,
one national consultant and approved six in di vidu als for language pastoral assistance.
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Law professor blasts states for lottery 'shell game'
TAMPA, Fla. (BPI-Calling a state-run lot-

tery a "fiscal shell game;· a Notre Dame
University law professor criticized state
governments for enticing their citizens to
gamble.
G. Robert Blakey, a former federal pro-

secutor, told anti-gambling leaders that a
state's share of lottery revenues does not
always end up where it is intended to go.
Voters in six states are being asked to
authorize government-run lotteries in
November, joining the 23 states that already
operate such games of chance.
Blakey was one of three experts on gambling featured during the an nu al meeting of
th e National Coalition on legalized Gambling in Tampa, Fla. The other speakers
discussed compuls ive gambling and
strategies to block the spread of lotteries.

Th~

two-day conference, sponsored by the

Southern Baptist Christian life Commission,
attracted 23 anti-gambling leaders from eight
states, including officials of various religious
groups actively opposing lottery legislation
and referenda.
Blakey told the group his study of the 23
states with lotteries shows revenues never
really benefit the intended causes. " Money
that would go to the school system from a
general fund is simply displaced by the
revenue from the lottery, and it' s then freed
up for spending elsewhere," he explained,
calling the funding procedure a " shell game"
and accusing lottery proponents of
" violating the principles of truth in advertising."
Such deception, he added, or.en is a
prelude to corruption that arises once a state

begins operating a lottery. " They won' t tell
you the truth or how much money they're
raising or how they're spending it," he said.
Blakey gave participants an abbreviated
history of lotteries, which he said were
outlavved in the 19th century because of corruption and scandal.
While anti-lottery forces may have all the
data on their side, Blakey said, they have
been unable to come up with effective
slogans to marshall public support. Proponents, meanwhile, can " get a lot of
mileage" by portraying a lottery as benefitting education, he said. ·
The law professo r expressed concern over
the moral misperception created by a
government-run lottery, which he said conveys the message " it's better to succeed by
chance rather than succeed by work ."

SBC Task force sees need for 'adjustments'

Baptist Joint Co111mittee approves new representation plan
WASHINGlDN (BPI-A new plan w hi ch
would revise the way nine Baptist groups in
the United States and Canada are represented on the Baptist Joint Conimittee on Public
Affairs was approved during the fall meeting
of the committee.
The Plan, which would increase Southern
Baptist participation from 15 members to 18
members, was approved with only two
negative votes after an effort was made to
refer it back to the three-member study committee that proposed the revisions.
Samuel l. Currin, a U. S. attorney in
Raleigh, N.C., and a Southern Baptist
representative on the BJCPA, made a motion
to ref~r the plan back to the three-member
Study Committee on Baptist Joint Committee Representation to allow study of the
possibillty "of membership based on financial contribution s:'
Currin told the committee, " I don't believe
we can sell.
a plan that has us contributing 90 percent of the funding and having only a third of the representation: ·
The plan was proposed by the threemember committee, made up of William
Cober, associate general secretary for national ministries of the American Baptist
Churches in the U. S. A.; Lloyd Elder, president of the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board; and John Binder, executive secretary
of the North American Baptist COnference.
In presenting the plan, Cober said, " We
believe it is critical that we maintain a united
witness of nine great Baptist communions
and that speaking on behalf of our nine
groups has real power;' he added.
Cobe r said the study committee adopted
three basic principles: "First, each member
denomination shall be adequately represented : Second, no denomination shall have
more than one-third of the members of a
54-member Baptist joint Committee. Third,
there shall be a relationship between fin an-
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cia l contri butions and the number of
denominational representatives.' '
The plan automatically allows each Baptist group one member. Additional representatives are gained by contributing to the
BJCPA operating budget. It provides that for
each quarter of a percent of the budgetabout $1 ,150- contributed , member bodies
gain one member, up to a total of eight
beyond the first representative. Then, for
each additional five percent of the operating
budget contributed, another member is gained, up to a total of nine beyond the first nine.
The only body which would be entitled
to the full complement of 18 members would
be the Southern Baptist Convention. Cu rrently the sse is entitled to 15 members.
After Currin's motion was rejected, committee members voted to approve the new
represen tation plan with only Cu rrin and
Albert l ee Smith, a Southern Baptist
representative from Birmingham, Ala ., voting
against it.
They had been joined in the effort to have
it referred by J. I. Ginnings, a Southern Baptist representative from Wichita Falls, Texas.
When it came to a vote on the plan, Ginnings told the com mittee he would vote for
it. "It appea rs to me this (participation in the
BJCPA) is more of a Southern Baptist problem:' he said. " I don't believe this issue will
be resolved here. I am going to vote for it .''

'Adjustments' necessary
Meanwhile, the specia l SBC committee appointed in September to study the relationship between the Southern Baptist Convention and the Baptist Joint Com mittee on
Public Affairs has determined the relationship wi ll have to b~ adju sted if th e
14.5-million -member denomination continu es to participate in the organization .
Although the nature and scope of the ad-

justment were not spell ed out, the stud y
committee's chai rman, Gary Young, told
Baptist Press it is a " given" that if the current relationship " were satisfactory, our committee would not be in existence:'
Young, pastor of Fi rst Southern Church of
Phoenix, Ariz ., said the committee began its
study by considering the three options open
to the SBC: the " status quo," a " revised
statu s quo" and an "exclusive South ern Baptist presence."
"We (the comm ittee) have a given that if
the status quo were satisfactory, our com mittee would not be in existence. Therefore, the
basic question is, ' How can Southern Baptists best be represented in Washington?' "
he said.
The fact-finding com mittee held its first full
meeting Oct. 3-4 in Dallas, where it held
"brainstorming" sessions before comi ng up
wit h three " basic assumptions" and two
"basic issues.''
The three basic assumptions adopted by
the committee were: (1) ''We are united in
our belief Southern Baptists should have a
presence in Washington, D. C.; (2) " We are
united in our support and defense of the
U. S. Constitu ti on's First Ame ndment provision which states that 'Congress shall make
no law respectirig an establishment of
religion , or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof.' " ; (3) " We are united in our desire
that the Southern Baptist Convention have
the most effective and efficient voice possi ble in Wa shington."
The two basic issues phrased as questions
were: (1) " Is the Baptist Joint Committee, or
can the Baptist Joint Com mittee, be the most
effective and efficient voice of Southern Baptists in Washington?" ; and (2) "What are the
factors to be considered in the establishment
of 'an exclusive Southern Baptist Convention
presence' in Washington ?"
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Lessons for living
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

A kingdom divided

Rebellion

The way to the new birth

by Erwin L. McDonald, Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine editor emeritus

by Bradley A. Rogge, Brookwood First
Church, Little Rock

by Woodrow W. Dishongh, Lancaster Road
Church, little Rock

Basic passage: 1 Kings 11:1 to 12:33

Basic passage: Genesis 3:1-13

Basic passage: john 3:1-36

Focal passage: 1 Kings 12:13-17,20,26-29

Focal passage: Ge nesis 3:1-13

Focal passage: john 3:1-7,14-21

Central truth: Wrong decisi~ ns grow out of

Central truth: Sin is rebellion against God.

Central truth: Eternal life comes through
faith in Jesus.

wrong attitudes and wrong advice.

of two age groups of leaders, the elderly and
those, like himself, in their 40s. Th e senior
citizens urged him to remove the heavy
burdens his father had placed upon them.
But the younger leaders, thinking, perhaps,
to feather their own nests, advised him to
be even more oppressive in his rule than
Solomon had been. Hi s decision to go with
the crass advice of the young me n soon led
to revolt.
(2) jereboam leads the rebels (1 Kings
12:16-20)
Jereboam, who had been in exile in Egypt,
upon hearing of the turn of events in Israel ,
returned home and was quickly chosen by
the 10 Northern Tribes to be their king and
lead their rebellion . Qnly the s mall tribe of
Benjamin remained loyal to Judah . From this
time forward, the term Israel is used in two
senses, as indicated in verses 16 and 17, being the name for the Northern Kingdom as
well as the designation for all of the chosen
people. To know which is meant, it is
necessary to consider the con text.
(3) Using religion fo r political purposes (1
Kings 12:26-3 3)
Fearing that trips to jerusalem by his subjects from the new kingdom of Israel might
underm ine his reign, Jereboam set up new
places of worship, at Bethel and at Dan.
Th e n he repeated the sin of Aaron , making
golden ca lves and offering them to the people as".. . thy .gods ... which brought th ee
up out of the land of Egypt" (v. 28).
The use of re ligion for political purposes
is as pol!utin8 in our day as it was in Old
Testament times, be ing still one of th e most
com mo n forms of idolatry.

Whe re does sin begin? Our text gives us
a clue to this qu~stion. The serpent was used by Satan to cause Eve to question God's
commandment and motive. Asking a qu estion is not a sin. The si n ca me when Eve
began to believe that God had cheated her
and her husband out of somet hi ng
wonderful.
This is one of th e main excuses I have
heard 'fro m people who wanted to delay
making a com mitment to God . They feel that
they will miss some great experience. Th ey
fail to understand that there is no greater experience than an encounter with God .
Unfortunately, a fact of life is that sinners
influe nce others to sin. Eve rebelled and then
invited Adam to sin also. Sinners do not like
to sin a lone. If they can influence another
to si n, especially a Christian, it seems like
some kind of approval to continue to sin. As
Christians, we must be aware a nd not be in fluenced by those who would be evil.
But when a persOn si ns, God shows hi s
love and mercy because he seeks out that
sin(\er and wants to find a way to resolve the
problem that separates the si nner from God.
It was God who came seeking th e hiding
Adam and Eve. It is not God's wi ll that any
should perish. God always wants what is best
for his children.
Adam and Eve showed a very human trait
of looking for someone else to blame for the
mistake they made. God said, "Adam, what
happened /" Adam sai d, "God, Eve made
me do it." Eve then said, " Wait lord, the
snake made me do it:'
Th e reality is that each of us is responsible for our own sin. We choose to sin. The
power bf Satan can be great but God's is
greater; and if we li sten, God's voice wi ll
guide us through any forest of temptation
that is presented.
One final thought. Walter Brueggemann,
in his book on Genesis said : " The serpent
is the first in the Bible to seem knowing a nd
c ritical about God and to practice theology
in the place of obedience" (p. 48). Satan still
tries to get good peopl e to do good things
but for the wrong reason s.
We mu st always be sensitive to God 's
voice; a nd he seeks th e sheep that have
wa ndered away.

Nicodemus, a pharisee, a man of wealth ,
a member of the Sanhedrin, comes to jesus
asking questions. jesus knew him so v-tell that
he answered him (v. 3) before the question
was asked. " Born again" may also be
rehdered " born from above." In verse 4
Nicodemus cou ld v-tell be saying " the radical
change you say is necessary, I know is
necessary, but so impossible:' We face this
problem. We want to be changed and cannot change ourselves and don' t know where
to go. Many scriptures speak of rebirth . Peter
tell s us of the God who has begotten us to
a living hope. Titus speaks of the "washing
of rege neration" and Paul says that if we are
in Christ we are created "all over' again.
Rebirth was known to the Jew fo'r whe n
a prosylete ca me to Judaism he was ac·
cepted by prayer, sacrifice and baptism and
was thought of as reborn . Greeks also kn€'\rV,
for in Christ's day they had faith in " mystery
religion: ' Part of their basic belief said ''there
can be no salvation without regene ration."
They offered mystic union with God a nd
when the union was made they spoke of it
was " being twice born." Understanding
Nicodemus's position helps us realize th at
participation in a religious institution ·does
not necessa rily give n€'\rV birth.
John' s gospel gives us some close re lated
thoughts ... rebi rth, kingdom of God , so nsh ip, eternal life, all relate. To be in the
kingdom is to submit to God' s wilL To be a
son one mu st believe, a nd if we believe we
obey and love. Eternal life is not just life
fo rever, rather it is a higher life, or really " life
in God ."
We are to believe in Jesus and this believ·
ing is to accept jesus as all that God declared
him to be. Nicodemus had difficulty he re,
for the jews thought of God as a "God of
Law:' They thought of God as a judge, thus
hard to accept him as a loving father who
wanted fellowship with his ch ildren. jesus
did not come to condemn, a nd Christ's
death did not c hange God's attitude toward
man . God gave his son for us. He who
believes is saved. He who disbelieves is condemned. He who acts with hostility toward
jesus Shows signs of loving darkness rather
than light.
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The tragic division of the kingdom of
Israel, coming less than a century after
David, was used of God in judgment for the
unfaithfulness of his people.
(1) Successor to Solomon (1 Kings 12:1-1S)
Upon the death of Solomon, reported in

the last verses of 1 Kings 11, his spoi led and
willful son Rehoboam came to the throne.
As a gesture toward the northern tribes,
among whom he sensed much discontent,

he chose the northern city of Shechem,
rather than Jerusa lem , as the place to proclaim himself king. He sought the counsel
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McDonough to be nominated executive director

·subscrlbet Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscrlpUon plans at three different rates:

Every Resident Family Plan glues
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagarfn e to all their resident

households . Resident famili es ore
calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment. Churches-who send only to members who re ·
quest a subscription do not qualify /or th is
lower rate of $5 .52 per year for each
subscription .
A Group Plait (formerly called th e

Club Plan) allows chu rch members to get
a better than individual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions

together through their church . Subscribers

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Reginald M .
McDonough, executive vice-president of the
Southern Baptist Convention Executive Com mittee, will be nominated as executive director of the Baptist General Associa tion of
Virginia during its annual meeting Nov. 11-12 .
The association's General Board cleared
the way for the action when it unanimously
approved the recomm endation of its Executive Director Search Committee Oct. 7
in Richmond.
.
If elected by messe ngers to the November
meeting, McDonough, 50, will becom e executive director-elect of both the association
and the General Board. Jan. 1, 1987, and
assume full responsibilities March 1.
He would succeed Richard M. Stephenson, who will retire Feb. 28, 1987, after 19
years as executive of the 600,000-member
Vi rgin ia fello\vship.
I
" We are Vi rginia Baptists in spirit,"
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McDonough told an applaUding board
following the vote. He ind his wife, Joa n,
were present for all but the brief discussion
that followed the search committee's detailed presentation.
James W. Ellis, chai rman of the search
committee, said, "We have made a choice
based on the needs of the office, upon the
merit of the nominee, and what we understand to be the wi ll of God in our lives. The
man we present today is, I believe, God's
choice for Virginia Baptists."
A nati ve of Mount Vernon ~ Texas,
McDonough has held chu rch staff positions
in louisiana, Tennessee and Texas, and
severa l posts at the Southern Baptist Sunday
School Board. He has been executive vicepresident at the SBC Executive Committee
si nce 1981. He is a graduate of East Texas
Baptist College in Marshall, and New
O rleans Baptist Theological Seminary.

Texas pastor admonishes activists to be Christian
WASHINGWN (BP)-Christians should
exercise their freedom and be involved in
politics and government, but their action s
should be characterized by integrity, compassion and humility, a Texas pastor told participants at the 20th National Religious Liberty Conference.
The theme of the three-day meeting, spansored by the Baptist Joint Committee on
Public Affai rs, was " Intersecting Values."
Daniel Vestal, pastor of First Church of
Midland, Texas, spoke on the role of chur·
ches and Christians at th e intersection of a
free state and a free church. He li sted three
''pastoral admonitions' ' for Christian involvement in politics, saying persons "m ust be
careful not to engage in politics with the attitude that the end justifies the mea ns:·
He noted he has observed Christians on
all sides of the political spect rum whose actions did not match their statements about
their faith : "Our goal is redemption and
reconciliation, not winning at any price. In
our zea l to influence government, let us be
careful that we never sacrifi ce character:·
In the second place, Vestal urged, Chris·
tians must " be careful not to reduce or identify Christianity with any political program,
not to equate sociallpolilical causes wi th the
eternal kingdom of God." Many Christians
have been guilty of taking stands on issues
and then implying or stating outright that
those who di~gree with them "are less than
Christian;' he explained.
" In our zea l to influence government , let
us be ve ry ca reful to avoid equating our Q\A/n
social/political agendas with the gospel and
be very ca reful not to label those who
di sagree wi th us as less than Christian," he
urged. "As we practice zea l, let us practi ce
charity:•
In a third admonition, Vestal sa id Christians involved in politi cs " must be very
ca reful not to assume God is on your side:·
Christians must be honest with themselves

and with others in acknowledging their
sea rch for truth is inevitably influenced by
their prejudices and presuppositions, he
noted.
" We must be carefu l in making God the
champion of our cause, of acting as though
we alone have discovered divine provide nce. As
practice zeal, let us practice
Ch ristian humility;• he insisted. " Integrity,
compassion and humility-these are the
essence of biblical faith. And in this intersection of liberty and citizenship, we would do
well to believe these truth s deeply, articulate
them lovingly and practice them consistent·
ly:•
Vestal praised the Baptist heritage of championing a free chu rch in a free state, even
when the cause was unpopular.
He said a free church is characterized by
five tenets: each person makes a free choice
to enter into a relationsh ip with God, each
is free to respond individually to the Holy
Spirit, mem bers of the church determine its
life and ministry, they reject a state chu rch
and they see the ch urch's mission fulfilled
under the premise of freedom.
At the same time, a free state "is one that
recogni zes a pluralistic society and then at·
tempts to protect that pluralism . The rights
and privileges of each are guaranteed," he
sa id .
In championing a free church and a free
state, Baptists have advocated involvement
in government while practicing the tenets of
the gospel, he noted, explaining, " We have
never believed that separation of chu rch and
state should sepa rate church from government, Christ from culture or faith from life:•
The Religious Liberty Conference was he"ld
in conjunctio n wi th the 50th anniversary of
the Baptist Joi nt Committee on Public Affairs,
an organization of nine Baptist bodies in the
Uni ted States and Canada. At SO years old,
the BJCPA is the nation's oldest religious
liberty watchdog group.
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